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FRISCO WILL BE MOST THANKFUL
CITY IN COUNTRY THANKSGIVING DAY

POLICEMAN

SHIP SUNK

AND THIEF

IN SOUND;

IE

MANY LOST
.

KILLED

One Steamer Backed Into A Deadly Encounter Takes
Place on Elevated Railway
Anothcr-Latt- er
Filled With
Station In Chicago.
Water and Sank at Once.

San Francisco, Nov. 19. The most
grateful ,eople ou the face of the
earth this Thanksgiving will be tho
San Franciscans. . The very Joy of,
living Is in their veins. There are no
byway
here of want, destitution or

zl'jg

gayest city In the
quicksilver in its
veis snd the hearts of the great
crowds that saunter along the streets
and crowd the theaters and cafes uri'
full of laughter and fun. Devasled as
it waa hv the
ralntnitv nf
modern history. Th. memory of' this

section. It
worWTh""
t

many light. and mirrors,
arc
u happy.
with
Joyous
crowd, r'lnhow-hucwith the elegant gowns of women. The air Is
filled wl:h the soft murmur of voices,
gurgling laughter, the clinking of
glasses aud the merry strain of music.
In the parks on Sunday a brilliant
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The steamer Dlx,

"" saak two miles north of Alkl polat

. nhorUy after 7 o'clock last night, soon
; .after
collision with the eteamer
Forty
Jeanie. Cant. H. H. Mason.
oue nassengors and members of the
crew of the Dlx arc missing and
thlrty-nlawere saved. The Dix Is a
total wreck. The Jeanie was not in
jured, and no member of her crew
was lost.
The collision occurred while the
sound waa almost us smooth as a
ml 11 pond and alter the boats had been
steaming within sight oC each other
for a quarter of an hour. The Jeanie
waa backing when she collided with
the Uix and the Impact was very
slight. The Dix was struck about
midships on the starboard side. She
listed heavily to port for a brief period, righted herself and then eank
Kt urn
first. There was hardly time
to liiunch a life raft or boats before
tihn was almost entirely submerged.
Passengers Jumped from her decks
into tho water.
Women screamed
and officers and men calling orders
could hardly be heard above the din.
The passengers who could swim made
their way to the sides of the Jeanie
and were dragged aboard.
The
Jeanie did all possible to rescue the
survivors.
The captain of the Jeanie says he
.signalled, tor the .Dix to pass him, and
ills whistle was answered. Suddenly
the mate on the wheel of the Dlx put
Her hat to starboard, as if to pass
in froat of the other boat. The captain of the Jeanie, who was on tho
bridge, saw the accident wag imminent and called out a warning to the
Ho a!-- 1
: Dtx
'o
JM8 fcgia
nis vessel was
backiag away when the two came
together. There was a slight crash
and the panic on the Dix followed almost Immediately.
When the Dix started to sink many
passengers and members of the crew
ieaped Into the sound.
Some passengers were huddled , together
in
troupes on the deck, while others
prayed.
Women who had little
chance for their lives stayed with the
steamer and were drowned as la a
trap. Captain Lermon, of the Dix,
who was saved, says he does not
know how the accident
happened.
He waa below collecting fares from
tho passengers when he heard the signal to stop. He rushed on deck to
Hee what was the matter just as the
collision occurred.
The people on
deck Blld Into the water, but those in
the cabin were all lost.
He said he did not believe the Dix
wa badly damaged. It was the heeling over on her port beam that caused
the loss. She filled with water as
soon aa the went over and this took
her down. The Dix sank in 100
lathome of water.
e
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Jury of tho District of Columbia today
returned an indictment against Ab- ner B. Clements, former cashier of
the Aetna Banking & Trust company,
of Butte, Mont.: John T. Hoag. as
sistant cashier of the same Institution,
but in charge of tho Washington
branch, and E. W. McCormlck, of this
city, for conspiracy.
A separate in
dictment charging fals? pretense was
returned against Hoag. The Indict
ment charges conspiracy In obtaining
irom tne district of Columbia char
ters for corporations and in obtaining
charters in the United States by false
pretenses.
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misfortune has been pushed pside and ' p:gcaut tangles and twists itself
laHghrttr.BUd Jeered Into oblivion. A aoross rhe broad lawns and dowa the
splendid contempt for adversity has leafy paih, music anu laughter everyThey ere where, children .dancing and leaping,
comQ .upon the people.
grateful tbaf the aun still s dnes and their
la the sunngnu
lrtHms ilowa uiwn
Vst hh H M:veryoiM" is hanpy and glad of life.
before tne
urhciuakJ'.
ThefTheit is'iioTVas; tltomy here. No
streets are gay with the dtiany colored pessimistic grunts are heard. "Even
fisgs that float from tho top of the the glim, dusty ruins have been
hastily constructed frame buildings clothed with romaace and carry the
wherein long counters are heaped most practical back lntod ancient
high with the latest products from Homo or Greece, and In this way they
all the fashiou and art centers of the lose the awful significance they would
world.
otherwise bring to the average San
At night
caics, tinz- - franclsca:.

It was made public today. The effect
the order i to pVc-- Ue canal work
and government of the zono under direction of Chalrniuu Shontz, aided by
the chiefs of bureau, who will report
directly to tho mmruibsion, thus
tliniinatlng the office of governor.
of

fS

.

Itlapnr CvhUJ ttrzmo tieJwMMtfxesl.

ihaii?s

BY GRAND JURY .
GET CHARTERS ILLEGALLY.
Washington, Nov. 19. The grand

SEVEREJARTHQUAKE

El Paso, Nov. 19. One of the most
severe snowstorms in tho history of
El Paso is raging in this section. Telephone and telegraph
services are
crippled and tha street cars axe running with difficulty. There is great
suffering among the poor Mexican
families In the lower portion of the
city, where they were uaprepared for
the cold. Great damage to cattle and
sheep Is feared in western Texas and
southern New Mexico.

STANDARD "OIL DIRECTOR
OUT ON $t,000 BAIL.
Washington, Nov. 19. An order
Findluy. Ohio, Nov. 19. H. Y Mc- vtti
the Isthmus of J'Huawa
intosh, of Ocjve:nd. .1'Tvtir ii the by
mailing
President
Kooaevflt
iu Oif tr a.iUatu.ji A .afftn
. ,
...
...
..a
uy
ui uib
me jtrami jury in the geverti ment of the canal oiie:
muiciuu
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REVOLUTIONISTS BEclEVE
IN SECURING MONEY.
Warsaw, Nov. 19. A daring terrorGOVERNOR IFOR
ist attack was made In the street this
morning on a government
alcohol
stores collector, who was escorted by
two soldiers. ' The terrorists killed
'
PANAMA
one soldier, wounded tho collector
and seized a bag containiug $1,000.
The other soldier fired wlldiy, killing
one passer-baand wounding another,
whereupon the terrorist dropped his Shonts Made the Head of
i:t. ty and csc;i;d.
and Will Report to
Who Got the Big Pile?
Two leaders of a band of revolu
tionists and twenty others implicated
Commission.
in a train robbery at Rogow, Novem
ber 8, by whicfc the revolutionists se
cured a sum of money said to be GATHER AT KANSAS CITY
$650,000, have been arrested.
All
belong to tho Polish socialistic, party flFOR CONGRESS TOMORROW

last week, arrived hero today and
was formal'y pieced Mid r arrest.
Subsequently Mcintosh was taken
Into court, where h- - pleaded not
guilty of .illation of the Valentine
).uv and was released on
t
$1,000 bal'.

IS

DIVIDEND

Telephone and Telegraph Ser- Calumet and llelca. Making
Nearly $100,000,000 Which
vice Gone. Street Cars
Company Mas Declared.
Stopped. Snow and Cold.
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Southern Storm of Wind and Rain American Federation of Labor
Is Subsiding After Immense
Demands Suffrage For Women
of the United States.
Damage Done.

Chicago, Nov. 19. Policeman Luke
FKxpatrick is dead and Charles Hansen, an
is dying as a result of a fight early today on an elevated railroad station. ' Hansen and
a companion, believed to be Gny Van
Tosel, were suspected of robbing the
safe of a grocer at Hammond, Ind.,
last night, and afterwards of exchanging shots with the local police.
tried to arrest them at the
elevated station and the men opened
fire on him, hitting him eevral times.
He died in a abort time.
Officers
Birch and Wilson heard the firing aud
arrived as Hansen was running away.
Birch shot him fatally, but his com
panion escaped.
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to Port Ulakely with passengers,
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CajX. C. P. Lermon, bound from
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Forty One Supposed to Have Cone Law still After Wrong Doers In
Down to Watery Craves Athe Ranks of American
lmost In an Instant.
Business Life.
-

1SS

with
Hilcd

.

PASSENBERSAND

Tha Evanlng CUban, in Advance, fS per yssr.
Dallvared by Carrlara, 60 eanta per month.
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TRANS-MISSISSIP-

CONGRESS ON TOMORROW
Kansas City, Nov. 19. Guests of
the Commercial club banquet tonight '
and delegates to the
pi Commercial Congress, which will
meet here Tuesday in annual conven- - '
tion, poured into Kansas City today
from ull directions. They included
a cabinet officer, several foreign dip- lornats. United States senators and
congressmen, governors and mayors,
governmental department experts, twt
j
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NEW YORK'S GREAT ANNUAL
NATIONAL SHOW OF HORSES

Occasion Used By America's ' 400 to
Parade the New Fnshions

Boston, Nov. 19. The directors c--t
the Calumet A. Hecla Mining company
(20. This compares with. 120 thre
months ago and f 15 six months ago
and a year ago. ' With the payment
of this dividend the total dividend
have amounted to $99,350,000.
ANOTHER RAILROAD
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RAISED WAGES OF MEr
Norfolk, Nov. 19. The Norfolk lb.
railway,
beginning December
Western
1, will grant an increase of 10 per
AUSTRALIA FEELS SEVERE
wages
cent
to all employes receiving;
SHOCK OF EARTHQUAKE
Perth, West Australia, Nov. 19. An less than ?200 per month.
earthquake at 3:39 o'clock this afternoon extended along the whole coast STRIKE OF CHAUFFEURS
ENDED WITH MORE WAGES. .
from Albany to Sparks bay. Th disNew York, Nov. 19. The-- strike ot
turbance was very severe at Perth,
chauffeurs ended today. Tho men.
Bushelton and Cerealton.
gained an Increase of wages but the
working day continues twelve hours.
SOUTH AFFLICTED BY
ANOTHER TREMENDOUS STORM The strikers waived demands for a
Memphis, Jov. 19. With the ex- closrd shop, but were given the right
ception of eight deaths reported last to maintain their union.
night as a result of .tho storm Saturday night and Sunday, which swept WANT AMENDMENT TO
portions of Tennessee, Mississippi, ArCONSTITUTION SUBMITTED?.
Minneapolis, Nov. 19. The Amerikansas and Alabama, there has been
ao further loss of life. Telegraphic can Federation of Labor in convencommunications are gradually being tion here today declared for woman's
restored, but railroad traffic is greatly suffrage. It calls upon Judiciary com,
Impaired. Rain continues to fall but mlttee of the national house of reprethe volume is greatly diminished. Re- sentatives to report to the house' s.
ports from western Tennessee show joint resolution which will provide tott
that the railroads suffered greater submission of an .amendment to the
damage than ever before. Farmers suf- constitution of the United States alfered great loss both in crops and live lowing womea to
tockr""1
LOUISIANA STATE FAIR '
OPENED AT 8HREVEPORT.,
MARY HAMILTON RICHEST
fllireveport.
La.,
Nov. 19. Tho- -,
WOMAN IN ENGLAND.
Louisiana,
state fair was successfulLondon, Nov. 19. Lady Mary Ham-ilton- (
ly opened Saturday. . Owipg to tha
who celebrates her twenty-secon- d
birthday
today Is th richest
woman in Great Britain, she Is the aa unusually large number of exhibits
Altogether $40,uU
daughter of the late Duke of Hamil- in all sections.
ton, who died in 1895. She is a fam- will be awarded, 110,000 for race-- .
ous horsewoman and one of the few track purposes and the remainder la
women to undertake the duties of exhibit awards. The fair grounds
master of hounds. Her grandmother cover 'an area of 8y acres and are
was a daughter of the Grand Duke of situated about a mile from the city
Baden and a cousin of Napoleon HI. on the west side. J20.000 was tho
Her aunt married, first the Prince amount paid for the grounds. Dan
of Monaco and
then an Austrian Patch and Crescus, and other famous pacers and trotters will compete
nobleman and among her otnei
are the Duko of Newcastle, the amongst the world's records.
Duke of Somerset and the Duchesg of
Devonshire. Lady Mary loves out- $1,500,000 POTATO CROP
door sports of all kinds, rarely visits
LOSS IN MAINE.
Bangor. Me,. Nov. 19. Tha Dotal
London, and Is at home on the hills
of the Isles of Arron. She Is an ex- shippers of Arostook county claim
pert angler and declares, that though mat up to tne present their loss will
she admires all good men she intends amount to over $1,600,000 on account
continuing her work amongst the of lack of cars to remove the crop.
Scottish poor and Tielping the crofters The crop in Maine this year has been
in every way sho can. Lady Mary above the average
but owing to
is one of the most popular women In Inadequate
transportation faculties
growers will suffer great loss.
tne kings realm.

HONOR LITERARY MAN
FROM MASSACHUSETTS. TRAIN
doctrine and South American rela- New
Nov. 19. In the Avery
York.
IMPENDING DESTRUCTION OF
tions, arrived on an early train ,from '
Architectural Library of Columbia
I
v.
ft,,.u
A FAMOUS AMERICAN HOME fiuivugo.
i
ministers irom rsonvia,
university aSturdav tho Quarterly cen
GREAT AMATEUR DRA
East Hampton, L. I., Nov. 19,
ONJRIAl AGAIII
Peru and Colombia together with rep
tennial dinner celebrating the foundMATIC PERFORMANCE. wuiie the bones of John Howard resentatlves from Brazil and Chill are
cup twice r.,d fcaould ho ing of the Architectural school was
New .York, Nov. 19. The twentytot. . Loulft, Mo., Nov. 19. At an Payne lie moulding in an obscure also here.
Assistant United States Attorney
second annual exhibition of the Nat- succeed this year it will become his held. There were a large number
amateur dramatic performunco Sa- grave in far off Algeria. "Home
or past students of the college, cow E. L. Medter went to Las Vegas thb- ion&l Horse Show association which property. Mr. Moore and Mr. A.
turday la connection with tho Colum- - Sweet Home" the little thatched cot FIRST BATCH OF NEGROES
opened
Madison Square Garden
present, the uiuiuuiB io assist unuea states Athave a lead each on tho Hotel prominent arcnitects,
Dia rete. no less than 500 well Known tage in which
he was raised, and
PAID AND DISCHARGED. here thisin forenoon,
both from r'jlnt
for big horses and guest of the evening being Professor torney W. H. H. Llewellyn In the
society people of this state took part. which inspired his immortal ballad,
Oklahoma City, Nov. 19.
first of attendance, and the number and Martinique cup
s,
Emeritus. W. R. Wlare, who came prosecution of the alleged train
The performance took place in the when he wag a wanderer on tho face discharge of colored troops at Port quality of exhibits, by far eclipsed this seasons contest will decldo tho from
John and James Black and John
Massachusetts,
Institute of
Udeon and was under the manage- of the earth, Is about to go the way Reno was made today, when twenty-fiv- e anything of its kind ever attempted winner. In the regular classes the Technology,
twnty-flv- e
ago, to Murphy, who are now being tried for
soldiers were paid off and given in the United States. Society men thoroughbreds and trotters are seen take charge of the school.years
ment of Miss C. Matthews, Mrs. J. of all things. Today the work of
Sir Caspar the third time, two previous trials
usual, including tho f&OO challenge
Ells worth Baumann and Mrs. Kathto
commenced to make way transportation
their homes. and women irom an parts or tne as
Clarke, director of the ..otro-pollta- n having resulted la hung Juries,
leen Kennedy Garrison. Mr. Alfred for a new edifice for St. Marks church. Twenty-fiv- e
or thirty wiiw.be dis-- states and Europe were present in prize for stallions and a prize herd. Purdon Museum
Tho defendants la the case are alof Art, was the prinThere Is nlso a new class for racers
Uohrw
charge of the music and Payne was little more than a lad when
leged to have held up a Rock Island
t numbers and the opening scene with a record of 2.20 or better, and cipal speaker on the occasion.
besUes M0 persons in the cast. Col. he set forth from East Hampton to
was a brilliant one. Leaving aside the speedway class baa been divided
train June 30, 1904, and obstructing
K J. Spencer, of the First Resment seek his fortune and be never return- soldiers leave for their homes in or- the
the mails and thus committing an offact that Americas "fonr hundred" for trotters and racers. Tho entries
National Guards nad a battalion of ed. Leading a nomad life, he spent der to use the transportation fur- specially
paraded to introduco new are very large. The carriage horses NEW TRACTION CARS
fense against the federal government.
his remaining years In Europe and nished.
ite men on the stage.
The attorneys for the government are
fashions, what strikes one most is am classified the same as last year
finally died and was buried in Tunis.
positive that the defendants are guilty
-the gorgeous turn outs in all sec- and there are tho same classes for
It waa in rarts, while In an almost ART EXHIBITS OPENED AT
GREAT TERRIER SHOW
ARE
PAINTED
YELLOW of the crime, though, thus far they
tions of tho exhibition. Amongst
and fours. A new class has
PHILADELPHIA TODAY. those,
OPENED AT BOSTON. destitute condition that he wrote the
have been unable to convince a Jury
present and who occupy boxes,
mado for stallions suitable for
Philadelphia, Nov. 19. The eigh
Boston. Mass., Nov. 19 The terrier famous song, and it Is stated that
of that fact.
So
well
known
show which opened hero on Wednes- when his opera "Maid of Milan" waa teenth annual exhibition of paintings which were aold by auction and fetch-- ' getting polo ponies, while tho class
Mr. W. K. for horses suitable to become hunt- Thi flat cars carrying Albuquer- have become tho details of the case
day has been the most successful of produced in London and when he waa and sculpture, under the auspices of ed lare sums, were:
Traction company cars Nos. 6 and through past trials that the governits kind ever held in the eastern in his zenith and courted by royalty the Art Club of Philadelphia was open , Vanderbllt and Mr. Henry Payne Whit,, ers, which had no age limit last year, que
u nae-cuangeu io anmu oniy ti were "spotted" oa the north side ment had much trouble securing a
ji""-,"nas u't-todiy. Tne exhibition will remain
state. No less than BOO dous are ex- he first used the expression "be It ed
'
over five years. Very large of the Railroad avenue crossing this jury for the present trial. Two days
.IJ""131 uuggenneim, ik i.anccy horM-hibited from all parts of tho states. ever so humble there Is no place open until December 18th.
dmjuc, xuuuuts niicueoca, jr. air. prizes will be allotted in the jumping morning by a switching crew appar- and several sepclal venires were conThere ia a large and fashionable at- like home." His opera "Clarl" had a
g
land Mrs. Batoynl. Judge Elert H. Gar- - classes. Half bred hackneys, a most ently happy to have the credit of hav- sumed in Bocurlng the jury now
I
III flIII
tendance each day, the section devot- long run In Paris, and subsequently
V
I flUMULU
IU ry. R liS tUl Dver Jr.. A If rUt P.
rj unlmol muU. ., o.lnn- - ing figured In such a distinguished
on the case.
ed to toy spaniels being largely pat- - In London and when hlg mortal
bill and Mrs. Vanderbllt. Mrs. Elen did show and the Judges, Mr. Vivian event. Thso cars, which arrived oa
ronlsed.
were belg laid to rest in the
Wright,. Miss Vera Morris, Colonel c.ooch. of Windsor. England, and Mr. a fast freight yesterday, form the
Algerian city some American visitors
!awrenc Junes, J. W. llarrlman. O
of Hlllburst, Quebec, have third consignment of rolling stock to RUPPE DAMAGE SUIT
who were preunt sang his beautiful
Fellowea Jr., Frederic Eilc y, w. A. announced them the finest lot ever come to tho Albuquerquo Traction
KILLED AT SANTA FE
INDIAN CAUGHT WHO
song "Home Sweet Home."
Tyson, A. Baxter Jr., Iltiiry Beiget, shown. Mr. tiooch superintends King company. First came cars Nos. 1 i
GOES TO THE JURY
O. A. BHseom, J. G.
Gorge Kilwaids hackney stables at Windsor. and 3, immediately after tho construcLARGE INDIAN TEA
SLEW SQUAW WITH AX
Pea body Wetmore, W. A. Tyson, J. Mr. Chan. E. Ilunn, of Peoria, 111., Is tion of the road, aad then came "The
AND COFFEE CROP.
Special." The arrival of "The Special"
Ix)ndon. Nov. 19. There Is a snlen- - Not Known Whether He Was SLIT"?, ..Y'luVl"'
":::,,y.,1,ma.n' JiulKf of pony Isstallions and breed gave
did tea crop in India and Ceylon this
Albuquerquo the finest equipped SECOND DISTRICT COURT GOES
a splendid exhibimarcs. There
LODGED IN SANDOVAL
TO LOS LUNAS TO COMPLETE.
COUNTY season. The total tea
Dietrich,
cavalry
Oliver
charges
527,-29By
street
car in the country.- This car
horses
llarrimaa,
Run
or
Lewis
Over
tion
of
was
Bus
and
arei
JAIL PENDING RESULT OF
ADJOURNED 8EPTEMBER
Halght, S. Marks. W. J. Stewart and and Col. Hardin. V. 8. A., Fort Meyer, "'copped" tho prize at the St. Louis
acres and tho nroductica was 221.- TERM
PRELIMINARY HEARING.
By Train.
1S8,120 pounds. Assemhled with over
other kaelera of society. The prem-- I Washington, will havo difficult wor I world a fair.
S2,0ihi
iums
aggregate
ne
including
new
elaborately
The
cars
half
In
making
For
as
are
awards.
not
bis
the
from
season
This
nuppo
inter
each.
According to a telephone message
damage suit case against
.cups, which is tho biggest sum ever national prl.o of a cup aad 50o for furnished or finished as the first yoxxr J. The
pounds of coffee were producA.
o The Kvealng Citizen from iierna-lilland Joseph Baraett,
V
S
deml-niail- ,
y
by
as
ed
offered
iu
association
of
come
to
to
th.
prizes
pair
or
cars
against
mail,
not
best
the
aar-l36,000.000
road
and
rounds the 4 Special to
which has occupied the attention of
Guadalupe Ortiz, the
Evening
among
previous
Citizen.
The
year.
will
be
133
dHided
plueton
large,
large
are
class-comforso
there
stanhope
they
a
but
,and
are
The
the
two chief markets
Indian who slew h s squaw at the
the court the past five days, went to
es. As In previous years the rarrlage inimlii r of competitors from abroad, table kind used on suburban
Santa Fe, N. M.. Nov. 19.
lines the jury late this afternoon. Tne arSanto Domingo Indian pueblo Friday for Indian coffee ure United Kingdom
Maes,
a
Secundlno
laborrailroad
and
over
t
the
phenomenal
a
and
baru'hii
France,
shows
bead
is
premium
country
success.
t.how
generally
who
The
prothe
guments wero opened this morning.
take the freo
with an ax, has been captured and
er, aative, and resident of this
list,
classes being devot-- j It is a function which can be describThey are thirty feet long and havo tno attorneys on each aide taking :l
lodged In the Saailoral county jail at duce with the exception of the amount
city, was found early yesterday
to
special
breeds.
ed
importance
reserved
ibese
as
double
classIt
fur
The
opea
They
of
ms
national
has
bouio
trucks.
are
consumption.
front
ed
minutes each. W. B. Charters appearliernalillo. Sheriff Garcia telephoned
morning near the Union depot In 4 is command unusual attention and In- attijcud not only horse lovers but and back, with four double seats at ed
for Welnuiann, N. B. Field repre'he Information. The Iudian was tak-- HIGH PRICE PAID BY
unconscioug
an
any
condition.
- IcuiIcik
His
clude
suitable
horxu
chargers
parts
for
of
ilnfrom
boruty
all
each
The
center
end.
The
closed.
is
In the foothills where he escaped
sented Burnett, while O. N. Mirroa.
had been broken and
U. 8. FOR SILVER.
bones
chest
olIlc
mounts,
animals
spite
States.
apartment
In
is
and
of
closed
l'nited
Is
probably
suitable
the
twelve
of
McMilleu and Itay nobis appeared for
ifter committing the crime.
Washington. D.
for cavalry practice. The satioual all ilia' in said to tho contrary its feet long. The seats In this part are Kuppe.
Nov. 18. It has
there were several wqounds on
Ortiz, it Is reported, found his transpired that theC.100,000
body. He died yes- up tor the best pnpiil.irity rOiows no sign of wane but upholstered and ruu along tno sides.
hhow gold
b.Jise
his
face
and
ounces
of
iuaw n tho socltty of another buck, silver just purchased by the L'nited
p.nr of horses bus attracted a very
terday afternoon, never having
of iucreitho and not even the The open air seats are plain.
Judge AIiIhjU and the Second Dl
Both
"f whom ho had cause to be Jealous. States treasury for subsidiary
ri her
regained consciousness. It is not
coinage
i.uge uuiuuer or eiiute.-- . u must be ext
r :onliiury vogue or tne uutomoblle cars are equipped with air brakes and trlct court lurches go to Los Luaa-t- o
The man nod at the approach of Ortiz lias cost 71.68 cents an
ounce. .uU
n twice iK'foiv becoming the prop- - bus bi en ablo to impair Its hold on ar strictly modern In every respect,
known whether IiIh liijuris were
complete an adojurned term of
who grabbed up an ax and struck the
the "highest price paid lor ?.ller
rty or un owner. It was won In 19J4 the fuor of i
puiilic. this is In a but tho people of Albuquerque
Inflicted by ills being run over
will tho September term of Valoacla counwoman a blow on the head killing her biuiv the repeal of the Sherman
by Mr. K. J. Jordan and last year great measure duo to tho fact mat I robably tiud fault with the color of ty court. The work
by u railroad train or a bus. A
scheduled to
instantly, lie is said to have struck in 1SW when the low price wag law
by Mr. J. Hob'ri .Moore.
41
This year it is a show at which not only the them they aro yellow.
coroner's jury viowtd the body
como up amounts to seven criminal
evenil blows lfore ho departed lost cuts an ounce. The piescnt price
K. Vanderbllt and Mr. Whitney tin.-b- i
a
:Mf.
country,
yet
but
in
rendered
not
Manager
lb"
likehas
but
salj
tUU
some
Frank
Stortz
cases,
noises
of which may be settled
naaie ror trie Hills.
represents an advaute of 24. 58 cents
rnmpeie in tilts i luxs wi ll Mr. Moure wise tin smartest set iu New York
diet as to how the injuries from
morning that it was tho Intention of by the defeudinta pleading guilty, and
Ortiz Is belai held pending tli
ounce, wh'cti is equivalent to 52 4 which he died were received.
Mr. Moore is the lliu tmi.-ami
Mr.
'Visst-Jordan.
ilis
four
company
hundred
to
the
place
may
be
new
in
car
the
completed
j
by the end of th
"ui'. or a ureiiutnarv hearing
.
cent in tbirteen years.
exhibitor win !;t- - on the Ual are on exhibition.
) I i I
'week.
as Kwsible.
service as

tne government's stand on tne Monroe

'

TUt IVENING CITIZEN
rMW

Bally

aH

Weekly

ly

Tke Citizen Publishing Company

oooooocc

colleagues with morn or 1ms of csvy.
The other chairmanships vacant are
mostlty of minor comm.ioes, hut the
Important plnre on the rules flnnvmlt
tee, which will he made vacant by the
retirement of Gen. Orosvenor, will be
coveted hy numerous aspiring etates-mcChairman "Jim" Tawney of the
committee on appropriation. Is regarded as the man moat likely to be
selected, though Chairman Ilurton of
tho rivers aad hnrliora committee, will
have consideration.

m fmmttKm far trninUlu ttmtk tfc
eonj ctaa matter.
mmilm a

BfT

City of Albuquerque.

SnillW
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i

Persuasive Talk!

lirvttt Kn Mexico Orailitlo.
t irrt1 Nnrtir Arlroni Circulatl

CAPTURED BY CAVALRY

TARIFF LEG

MIGHT NOT CONVINCE
i

OUGHT

CONVINCE

YOU

Almond, Benzoin and
Witch Hazel Cream

Dispatch from St. Michaels, Arizona,
tells of the arrest of 115 Moqul Indians
the other day. by Lieutenant J. II.
Lewis, commanding Troop K, of tho
Fiffh United States cavalry stationed at Fort Wlngate. Tho Indians were
captured by the cavalry at the pueblo
of Oralbl, on the Moqul reservation.
The arrests by the military are the
result of long standing trouble between the two political factions of
the Moquis which has recently culminated in open warfare between two
lartles, one of which drov the other
from the pueblo because of tribal dispute over the education of children
and the adoption of the white man's
customs. It is not known what disposition will be made of the prisoners,
but It Is thought they will be taken
to Fort Wingale for the time being
aivd there kept until measures can he
determined upon by the Indian officials which will permanently settle the
trouble.

Republicans Have Put It Off
Until After the Presidential Election.

TO

THAT OUR

MOQUIS.

IN

YOU,

BUT OUR GUARANTEE

TROOP FROM
FORT WINGATE
MAKES PRISONERS OF 115

SIGHT

IS THE BEST PREPARATION
FOR THE FACE AND HANDS.
IT
TO
WE GUARANTEE
PLEASE YOU. 25c PER BOT-

JM.

TLE.

PHARMACY

THE HIGHLAND

BUILDING

OCCIDENTAL

Railroad Avenue and Broadway

000C0J

SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST

n

$8

-

cmay

;

p

.

drug-BREA-

--

--

NEW VIEW OF WORLD'S
GREATEST BATTLESHIP

es

One of tho remarkable features of
thf recent election is what happened
to the house committee on coinage,
weights and measures. There are
ten republican member of tho committee, and five of them will not be
members of the tidth Congress. The
11.
chairman, James
Southard, of
Ohio, failed of re nomination, and tno
four ranking republicans Itowersock.
of Kansas, Hedge, of Iowa, Cromer, of
Indiana, and Dresser, of Pennsylvania
failed to return. Mr. Hedge was
not a candidate for
aud
the others cither failed of nominal ftm
r were beaten at the polls. This
leaves Ira A. wood, of New Jersey,
who ranks sixth, us the man in line
for the chairmanship, a rapidity of
promotion that does nut often fall to
the lot of a nieinlw r of the 'house.
When the results tif the election
are summed up, it Is seen that Speaker Cannon will have au unusual number of chairmanships to 'fill when the
CIMh Congress is organized, chairmen
apparently having been the favorite
targets of the opposition. Among
those who we- -t down was Joseph V.
' liabcock, of the committee of the District of Columbia, which chairmanship will go to Samuel W. Smith, ot
Michigan. This is one of the most
important of the house committees
and Its chairmanship Is regarded as
prize. The committee next In
which lost its chairman is
that on merchant maiino aud fisheries, of which tho veteran Charleys II.
GrOBvenor, of Ohio, had long been
at the head. (leu. Grosvcnor, as is
known, falbd of
The
chairmanship of tho committee
of
foreign affairs is vacant, t'nroug the
death of Robert it. Hut, of Illinois,
and Robeit Ailains, of Pennsylvania,
who was ranking republican member,
also la dead, having committed suicide In Washington last winter. This
leaves the chairmanship for Robert
. Cousins, of Iowa, and as the place
is regarded as one of the most desirable within the gilt of tile speaker,
Air. Cousin is looked upon by his

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Orant Bldg.
315 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICE3.
Opsn Evenings.

INTEREST

MODERN

furnished
FOR RENT Three-roohouse, with bath, close in. No. 108
John street.
tent.
and
FO R R EN T Fu i n i shod
room; 18 P'r month. 4K! South

HOUSE

, THE HIGHLANDS AT

With Ample

FOR'saYe

ry

Gle'ckler'snoTnrTrThcrbes't

farm in Bernalillo county. Chas.
E. G'eckler.
FOR SALK-ne- r, Second-hand
base
cheap,
Fruit avenue.
FOR SALE A folding
bed. base
burner, etc. 1504 South Second St.
FOR SALE Fine piano, nearly new.
315 S. Third street.
K)R SALE EleganlKhabe piano.
Call 512 South Broadway.
FOR SALE All tho furniture of a
four-roonew, In
house1, nearly
good condition. 209 North Arno.
FOTTSALE
At a sacrifice, if takeifat
once, a nine-roobrick
house; bath, cellar, cement walks.
Address P. (). Box 218 city.
FOR SALE Fourleen-rooi- n
house,
furnished or unfurnished, electric
light, city water. 315 S. Third St.
.Mrs. M A. Schnch.
FOR SALE OR RENT
A warehouse
on railroad track. Innuire of O.
10!)
Bachechi,
No.
South First
street.
FORSALE OR TRADE FifteJroom house No. 724 South Second
street for property In California.
Write Jobs Krick, 431 East Second
street, Lone Beach, California.
PT7TT
SALE General
merchandise
business on the El Paso and Southwestern in eastern New Mexico.
Stock $15,0110 to $20,000. Fine op- lieu'tunity for right party. Can
plain soud reason for selling,
cality healthiest In New Mexico,
ilrens inquiries to this paper.
SALE Ranch.
c.U. R. Kelley
and sons having sold all their stock
are now offering their fine stock
ranch for sale. It Is the best improved ranch In tho country. Has
t wo good wells, one of them
has
windmill and sinTace tank. It is an
i'lc:i! sheep range. Postofflce, Datll,
Socorro county, N. M. Ranch twen- inlbw west of Datll.
--

bur-130-

two-stor-

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

Means

nd Unsurpassed

Facilities.

IN

A BAR-

GAIN THIS WEEK.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation,
New Accounts Capital, $160,000.00.

POR TERFIELD CO.
110 West Gold Ave.

Cro-awe-

SUCCESSOR TO L. T. DELANEY

ESTATE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

LAWYERS.

w.

E.

ALBUQUERQUE,
F street

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS
M. W. FLOURNOY

National

H.

Oobso i.

Depository for Atchison, Topeka

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 2 and 3, liarnette Building,
over O'Rielly's Drug Store. Automatic
'phone 238. Appointments made by
mall.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. 8.
No. 306 Railroad avenue.
Office
hours, 9:00 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
p. m. to 5 p. m. Both phones.
Appointments made by mall.
Dentist.

12, 13, Occidental

ALBUQUERQUE,

'

-

y

R.

Banking Business

j

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

BarneU
N. M.
Both

4C 47.

Wholesale Grocers

Farwell.

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

PUBLIC.

Thos. K. D. Maddison.
Office with W. B. CbJlders, 117 West
Gold avenue.

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

In Tim of Peace,
In the first months of the Russian- Japanese war we had a striking ex

ample of the necessity for preparation
and the early advantage of those who,
so lo speak, "have shingled their roofs
In dry weather."
The virtue of prep
aration has made history and given to
us our greatest men. The individual
as well as the nation should be prepared for any emergency. Are you
prepared to successfully combat the
first cold you take? A cold can be
cured much more quickly when treated as soon as it has been contracted
in
and before it has becomo
Cough
Chamberlain's
the system.
Remedy is famous for its cures of
colds and it should be kept at hand
ready for instant use. For sale by nil
druggists.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

0C0CK000
"OLD RELIABLE."

ESTABLISHED

1873.

L. H. PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE

se'-tle- d

COMING

Wor.1.

DIRECTORS
Marron. Wm. Farr. J. B. Herndon. I. A. Dye. E. A. Miera.
D. II. earns. J. A. Weinman. F. H. strong. Jay A. Hubbs.

Room 23, N. T. Armijo building.
NOTARY

otthe

O. N.

Building, Albuquerque,
'hones.
CIVIL ENGINEER.
J.

.

$100,000.00
22,000.00

r

We Want Your

Tuberculosis
treated witn
Current and
Electrical
Germicide. Treatments given each
day from 8 a. ni. to p. m.. Trained
nurse In attendance. Both 'phones.
UNDERTAKER.
Colo., Red 115.
Arto. 'phone 316.
A. BORDERS.
Commercial
Club Building. Black
and White Hearse, $5.
ARCHITECTS.

y

NEW MEXICO

Interest Paid on Time Deposits
Safety Deposit Loxes for Rent. Drafts Issued on all parts

DR. R. L. HUST.
Office, 6 8, N. T. Armljo Bldg.

Room

Santa Fe Railway Company

CAPITAL
SURPLUS AND PROFITS,

Life
and

Cor.
avenue
Railroad
Brtiadway, Albuquerque, N. M. Of
fice hours, S to 12 A. M. 1 to 9 P. M.
Colo. Phone, 129.
PHYSICIANS.

F. W. Spencer.

&

$500,000.00
$250,000.00

STATE NATIONAL BANK

DR. D. E. WILSON
B!dg.,

F. RAYNOLDS

U. S. DEPOSITORY
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits

Crom-

DR. J. E. KRAFT,

10,

President
Vice President
Cashier
Assistant Cashier
Director

FRANK McKEE
R. A. FROST

Albuquer-

well block.

Rooms

NEW MEXICO

OmCERH AND DIRECTOR

Pensions,
daveata,
claims.

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office,
Albuquerque, N. M.
DENTISTS.

ll.

DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON. TQPEKA & SANTA FE RY.

PROFESSIONAL

,
Irs M. BCntf.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 32
N. W., Washington, D. O.
copyrights,
lands, patents,
letter patents, trade marks,
R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
que, N. M. Office. First
Bank building.

Solicits

officers and directors

A. MONTOYA
REAL

and

Solomon Luna, Preoioent; W. S. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier- - W
J
JohnBon, . sst Cashier; Win. Mcintosh. J. C. Baldrldge, Solo- - "
mon .una, A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Arnot, O. E.

Broadway.
FIRE INSURANCE
AND LOANS
FOR RENT Brick house ol seven
rooms, modern, furnished complete.
Av!
ALBUQUERQUE
215
W.
GOLD
Inquire Citizen office.
R EN't Pleasant, ai ry ,
FOR-rooms for housekeeping. 521
CARDS

West Railroad avenue. Inquire at
rear.
cottage, furFOR RENT Four-roonished, at Lockhart ranch. Ten
minutes' walk from Btreet car lino.
FOR RENT OR SALE House at 202
N'cirth Edith street. Inquire at Old
Town postofllce.
FOR RENT Largo rooinsfuniished,
modern house; no Invalids nor
housekeepers taken. Gentlemen preferred. 713 West Silver avenue.
FOR RENT Pleasant, airy, well furnished rooms, with modern Improvements. Apply at store, 522 East
Marquette aveflue, corner of north
Broadway.
FOR RENT Several pleasant, uer'Jy
furnished rooms, with bath and
519
eli?ctric light.
North Second
street.
t Oil K E.n T Apartments In Par
View terrace,
eight rooms each;
steam heated, and all other modern
.
conveniences.
H. Tilton, room l'J,
Grant Biock.
I'OR RENT A six room
brick bouse, corner of Seventh
street and Tljeras avenue. Inquire
at Lomniori & Mattencoi, C24 West
TiWnq avenue.
FOR KENT Nicely furnished rooms,
$1.25 to $1.50 per week; 25c to 50c
rcr night. Also rooms for light
housekeeping.
Minneapolis
The
Uouss, 524 South Second street,
Albuquerque, N. M.
i"OR SALE.

ALLOWED

s

FOR SALE

"Rfe.T.

two-sto-

NEW MEX)C0

ing.

FIVE-ROO-

,

FOR

ALBUQUERQUE

Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses.
Wagon and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain la
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowOn

WANTED Man wlia o,000 or more
can secure Interest in good paying
established manufacturing business.
Work Is light. Salary 11040 ptr year
to start with. No trades. Don't
answer unless you have tho money.
Address Opportunity, care Evening
Citizen.

Washington, Nov. 19. When the
Full Set of Teeth
rulers of the republican party get
G
Gold Crowns
togethor In Washington, it doesn i
up
$1.50
Filling
Gold
crystallza-tiotake long to bring abo'it a
50c
Painless Extracting
of sentiment oa any subject. For
ago
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUARinstance. It was only a few days
ANTEED.
that the matter of tariff rcvisio was
nil up In the air. Prominent senaYOUR
IT'S
KIDNEYS.
tors and representatives, who had felt
1
the pulse of publlv sentiment dur- Don't Mistake the Cause of Your
ing the campaign, arrived la WashTroubles An Albuquerque Citiington primed for a tariff fight. They
zen Shows How to Cure
wanted the question opened up right
Them.
away and assurances were givea that
0. F. COPP.
Many people never suspect ' fnelr
when the 59th Congress died its constitutional death on March 4 next an kidneys. If suffering from a lame, ROOM 12, N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING.
extraordinary session of tho Goto Con- weak or aching l3ck they think that
gress would Immediately convene and it Is only a muscular weakness; when DESERTED AND PENNILESS
ROY IN STRANGE CITY.
start to work on a trifT bill. ,They urinary trouble sets in they tnink It
were very sure that fniliire to do so will soon correct Itself. And so It is
among
Left penniless and alone
would spell disaster for the republi- - with nil the other symptoms of kid- strangers, a
boy who gives
ney disorders. That Is just where the
can party.
name as Pat Alexander, and his
danger lies. Youn must cure these his
Now step in tho paclflcers and adresidence I.as Vegas, N. M., was pickjusters, and that marvelous discipline troubles or they lead to diabetes or ed up on the streets in Trinidad Sat
which makes the republican party the Flight's dis:ase. The best remedy to urda yaftenioon hy the police, and
most remarkable political organlza- - nse I Doan's Kidney Pills. It cures will be held pending word from his
lion In history manifests itself. From nil ills which are caused nv weak or ttoc.Mitu Tli.i 1...- - f.ji.ir. 4..
some source, autliorativo but Indefi- diseased kidneys. Albuquerque people ..,.,., "'i
rv, lmih.r ,. nnlh.
nite, word has gone forth that the testify to permanent cures.
family In Las
of
Alexander
the
b:r
C7 A. Hall, machinist. In the round Vegas.
tariff Is not to be touched at all unAfter arriving at Trinidad
til after the presidential ercctma of hous? of the Santa Fe shops, resi- Butler sold his team and wagon and
1908, but that the national plaform dence 204 Atlantic avenue, says: "I departed for Denver, merely telling
of that year shall contain a plank have had attack of pain just across the boy that he was going to engage
pledging the party to revision of uie tne kidneys, some of which lasted an a room for the night.
Tho boy did
tariff immediately following the elec- entire week.no let-u-When they occurred not know that Puller had sold out and
to the aching and departed. He slept In a livery stable
tion. This solution of the problem there was
appears to be acceptable to everyone. naturally I was on tho outlook for rMn
;,'"( y
' '
Senators and representatives whoso' something to check ihe trouble If not from cold and liung'-rconstituents are insistent on revision radically dispose of It. The last men!"
.",
think such a platform declaration cine I tried was Doan's Kidney Plite. Sells More of Chamberlain's
Cuqh
To iv thev
worth iwrimrnnntini
would satisfy, and the stand-patterRemedy
Than
of
All
Others
realizing that tariff revision hag got feebly expresses my opinion of them,
Put Together.
to come sooner or later, are well pleas. and to show in what estimation I I Mr. Thos. George, a merchant at Mt.
hoid
the
remedy
I
me
let
keep
add
U
have
to
off
jut
until 1908.
fi
says: "I have had the
"a'4?& program is understood to have Doan's Kidney Pills constantly In thej'R'11. Ontario,
Cough
- local agency for Chamberlain's
a
house
of
reoccurrence
takfor
fear
the approval of President Roosevelt, ing place, fully
Remedy cer since It was introduced
convinced
lean
that
and If the president makes atirai-thupon Ihe treatment to bring! lnt" Canada, and I sell as much of it
fact that he approves of it re- depend
as I do ot nil other lines I have on
speedy
erllef."
publicans are convinced the countiy
ni "helves put together. Of the many
by
For
sale
50
all
Price
dealers.
will be satisfied and that we shall cents, Foster-Milbur- n
Co!. Buffalo. ,,ozt ns soll under guarantee, I have
hear no more of tariff from republiI can
York, sole agents for the United no lla,l ino bottle returned.
can sources until the appointed time New
Personally recommend thi3 medicine
States.
Remember
namethe
loan's
-1
arrives. Democrats, of course, will
as I liave used it myself and given It
and take no other.
talk: tariff and will charge the repubto my children and always with the
ii
licans with insincerity, but so strong
Ask fop JAFVS KRACK KREAM best results." For S3le by all
re the Republican leaders in their
and take no ther.
j gists.
confidence of continued power that
they will not let democratic opposition
worry them.
If the tariff is thus disposed of to
the satisfaction of all republicans, the
coming session of congress Is not likely to be a sensationol one. President
Roosevelt's inheritance tax proposition no doubt
cause something
of a flurry, but one of the phenomena
of present day politics is that republi
cans generally seem disposed to accept the view of the president as correct. A few years ago such a proposition would have been rank treason in
the republican camp, but times have
changed and cne of the chief secrets
of continued republican ascendecy Is
that the party Is ever ready to change
with the times. It would cot be at all
an occasion for surprise If the next
national republican platform sboulu
. contain
planks advocating tariff revision, an inheritance tax and an income
tax. A good many prominent republicans already have expressed tuom-elvas Inclined to favor the latter
' proposition,
declaring It to be tho
twin sister of the president's inheritance tax proposition.
,

.

MONEY to LOAN

--

ISLATION

j

' room

girl and
chambermaid, Columbus Hotel.
WANTED" Agirl fur general house
work. 220 North Ninth street.
horse,
WANTED A g""'l driving
suitable f..r indy. Address (). H.,
this office.
WXNTED I iTlp rurrusbea and env
ploynient of all kinds secured
promptly, call " write or phone
Employment agency 109
Colburn
West Silver avenue. Auto pnoneziu
WANTED
lieutlenien's fecoud-nan- d
clothing. No. 015 South Hrst street,
south of viaduct. Senu address and
will cail. K J- Sweeney, proprietor
WANT ED dirl lor generul housework; must understand cooking,
etc., to take
washlns, ironing,
charge of bouse; 20 miles from
city. Family of two adults. Inquire
at. Elite liot-- l.
girls
WANTED -- To competent
ceiok
and maid to do general
preferred.
Germans
housework;
Write or apply with references to
Fe,
Mrs. J. W. Raynolda, Santa

Tablets. Druggists refund money If
It fails to cure.
E. W. GROVE'S
signature Is on each box. 25c.

After
Dlipttchct.
Ot; in1 CenMy Clrcvlttl.

19, HOC.

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

WANTED.

WANtriwninliig

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
BRO.MO Quinine
Take LAXATIVE

OmUI !Papr of Bernalillo County

MONDAY, NOVEMBER

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

n.

I

CITIZEN.

EVE1TCNQ

ALBUQUERQUE
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GROCER

0
0
3

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
in the Southwest.

EVENTS

i

LOST.
I

LOST 11.11, e less badge and pen
HI;
ew- off head.
Finder return to
Henry McClean.
Savoy, and re
-

'

'five reward.

Sixty Weeks for $1.75.
l
put off until tomorrow

the
for THE
YOUTH'S COMPANION.
The pub- offer to send to every new
This photograph, taken ai Spit h end. England, show s the peculiar, inus-- .
for i:ui7 who at once
fori like view of ill.' ir. adiiuug tit's s'ern. The treat boat, the keel Ilishers
subscription price, $1.7.i, all
of which was only ti l about a vear
is alreadv in commission.
Hie Issues for the remaining weeks of
!

hi

mi. Her

of

subscribing;

1

I'.im; free.

The irsues will contain nearly .10
complete siories, besides the opening
chapters of Hamlin Garland's serial,
"Tin. Long Trail" all in addition to
the r.2 issues of 1907.
Whatever your age, six, sixteen or
The forests an l fiells are almti'lantly supplied, with vegetation of van si"'V. ou will liud THE COMPANU touches
OUS kimls, not alone t lieautify the land', hut l' furnish the ingredients foi ION to bo your paper.
making a remedy for every ill and ailment of mankind. Medicines made every worthy interest in lil'i every
interest that promotes cherfulness,
from the roots herlis and l;iiks. which nature li.w placed at the disposal l develops
unman, act better in every way than r.o
inuiei.d mixtures and concoc- derstanding;character, enlarges the true
and instils ideas of
tions the proelucts of the chemist
iop. Minci.il medicines woik danger pat riot ism.
ously on the delicate parts of the system, especially tlx- - stomach and bowel,
Kull illustrated
Announcement of
by eating out the lining membrane, producing chronic dyspepsia and ofte n 'I' IK COMPANION for l'.t'7 will be
bcinpf
the
f
i' in I,, ;,ny nddress fiee with sample
entirely ruining the health. S. S. S. enjoys the
only purely vegetable remedy on the market. It ism.ide entirely of gentle
s of the paper.
New subscribers will n c. in- a
acting, heal tii;(, purifying roots, herbs an I barks,
propel tics that
build up aud invigorate all parts oi the system, in addition to removing al! of Till: COMPANIONS Four-Leaimpurities and poisons from the blood. S. S. S. cures Rheumatism. Catarrh, "'i:: !;. Calendar lor IHoT. lit ho--ai
in twelve colors iia.l jiobl.
Scrofula. Sues and Ulcers, Skin Diseases. Contaji ..is IS'.ood poison and all
Si.: cnlii is who ye- new (iliserip-'i'l:- disorders f the I.I.kwI by cleansing the circulation f the cause, and it cures$ I'l.L'lio.ini
in
will
It U .w,
,c
t!,f..l.. w
.1..M...M .,,,1 1.1 IHOIjle a '
"ii in y other special awards. Send
for iHose in the pi tine of life, and is the oa blo.nl medicine- that may be uitx I"'
int. n nun ion.
I'.ouk on the blood .sent free to all vvlu
without fear of Lad after clleits.
THE VOl""lS COMPANION.
THE SWIFT SPCCIFiC CO., ATLANTA, CA.
write.
Ml il.rkeley Street, Hoston
Mass.
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PURELY VEGETABLE
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November 26 Uncle Tom3 Cabin.
December 10 The Holy City.
December 14 King of Triumphs.
29. Hooligan's Troubles.
December 31 My Wife's Family.

at ser parlors, No.
West Railroad avenue, is prepared to give thorough scalp treatment, do hair dressing, trev corns,
bunions and Ingrowing nails. She
gives massage treatment and manicuring. Mrs. Uamblni's own preparation
of complexion cream builds up the
skin and Improves the complexion,
and is guaranteed not to bo Injurious.
She also prepares a hair tonic that
cures and prevents dandruff and hair
falling out; restores lite to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Also a face powder, a freckle
cure and pimple cure and pile cure.
All of theje preparations are purety
vegetable compounds. Have Just ad
ded a vilratof machine for treatment
of scalp, face and cure of wrinkles.
It Is also used for rheumatism, pains
and massage

FARM AND
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RAILROAD

AVENU::.

.
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Mrs. Bambini,
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BALiDRIDGK

DEALER IN NATIVE ANO CHICAGO LUMBER
FAINT Covers more, loo... best, wears the
longest, most economical; full measure.
BUILDiNu PAPER Always in stock. Plaster, Lime. Cement, Paint,
Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

S HERMAN-WILLIAM-

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
General Building Supplies

SCREEN DOORS
Third and Mirquttti

Both Phone

o

Had a Close Call.

in"A dangerous surgical
volving the removal of a malignant
ulcer, as large as my hand, from my
.laughter's hip. was prevojited by the
application of llucUeu's Arnica Salve'
says A. C. S ickel, of Miletus, W. Ya.
-IVrsisteiit use of tie Salve completet ur's cuts, burns and
ly cured it."
injuries. 2'c al all druggists.

Ask for JAFFA 6 KRACK
BREAD and take no other.
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Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Csmsnt and Rex Flinlkote

First and Marquette

Albuquerque
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FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE. N.
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BILLY GOAT

ACTS AS BAR
CHUCKER

game hunting. Immediately after his
gradual lm from Yale in 18!!. ho made
f several months into the
a Jouni!
country of Brinish Somali-land- .
ile'Mvnlng home, he remained
only long enough to get under subjc-tiothe African fever he picked up.
and went back to Bouth Africa, this
His
time with more ambitious plans.
second expedition traversed Abyssinia,
and with the operation of some of
King Menelik's fighting men sent
with the expedition from Addis
he made extenslvo explorations
In the hostile country southwest of
Abyssinia. It wag tho work dono on
this trip that earned for him his mem
bership In the Koyai ueograpmcai society.
Charity's Poor Encouragement.
"Charlety suffereth long and Is
kind," as the Scriptures satth but in
nearly eight cases out of ton charity
is woefully led astray, as instance the
following: One very wet, windy, cold
day quite recently n young lady,
known in tho east side for her
work, met three Italian
two girls and a boy who were
barefooted and otherwise poorly clad.
She questioned them and they unfolded a pitiable talc of their father being
so poor- he could buy them no booia,
etc. She immediately took them to
the nearest store and fitted them out
with stockings, boots' and some warm
clothing, and then saw them depart
for home, smiling and happy. The
good Samaritan aiso turned for homo,
feeling happy with the thought that
"inasmuch a," etc.
Next day she
happened to be in the same locality,
proteges,
whom
aad nut her little
she warmly naluted." Won't you come
to visit us?" asked the eldest little
girl. "I'd bo pleased to do so," said
the young lady, who felt that what
she had done had 'been appreciated.
"Where do you live?" "Oh, you'll have
to go to Bnglowood, N. J., said the little girl.' "We're going to move tomorrow. Papa has bought four houses out
there."
Bad Treatment of Horses.
In no other part of the civilized
world are horses more cruelly treated
than in this city. A casual observer
walking through the streets will find
that out of every ten horses he examines five or six will be suffering from
some disease and a portion of the remaining number wholly unfit for the
heavy work demanded of them. It is
a common sight to see horses falling,
completely exhausted, under heavy
loads, with the driver lashing at them
to again get them on their feet, and
this with an army of highly paid officials of the Humane society wandering about. Foreigners visiting tho city
more especially notice the revolting
cruelty to horses, for New York people have become quite callous and un
fortunately too apathetic to notice
such things. In Park Row a few days
ago an emaciated horse was seen
drawing a heavy load. Twice iu fifty
yards the poor nnimal fell, and when
some humane passers-bwent to assist him to rise they found that he
was almost completely covered with
sores, from which blood was oozing.
In Iyondon it is part of the police duty
to look after this maUer, nnd when
they see a horse requiring a rest they
immediately order the driver to pull
into a side street and on no account
will they allow him to proceed until
the horse has BUtnclently rested.
Pickpockets Have Strong Pull.
Judge Uosyalky, in sending a pickpocket to tho penitentiary for five
years, announced that he know who
tho heads of the pickpockets are and
if ever they came before him he would
go the limit. Police magistrates and
all political wirepullers knew nil
along, and know now, who the leading
pickpockets are, for from lime to time
sny ot the leading crooks
, wnen
appear at tho bar of justice, influence
so great would be brought to bear
Ithat charges against them always fell
through.
Upwards of sixty pick
pockets ar0 urresejd In New York
every week, but on looking up tne
court records it will be seen that the
average convictions amount to about
two per month. At present the Tombs
is uncomfortably crowded with young
Itallaa pickpockets. No less than 180
are n waiting trial.
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Gotham Noted For Cruelty to
Horses Passes Usually Without Comment or Opposition.

racial Correspondi'ticc.
Now York. Nov. 17. The keeper of
saloon on the Bowery
a
has a most effective and valuable
"checker out." His name It rucking
Billy. He is a large goat and In his
yossger days rambled on the Irlsn
hills. liiXly, as be l most familiarly
kaowa to the Bowery lioys, Is a capital
judge of human nature and Is always
ready tot tA word of command to do
Ula daty. Now Billy has a most peculdo
iar way and all the barmen need tocusis to point out an objectionable
tomer (oae who has spent "all his
money) aad give. the command
head In a
Dowa goes Billy
Sa&h ..Taere is a Httle commotion,
and" to" an incredibly short time the
eaemy finds himself Btretched on the
flags outalde the saloon door, with
Billy Btandlng at Its portals to repulse
The attempt
any attempt at
has never been made in Billy's time.
As nothing will ever tempt him to
share a schooner (Billy Is said to belong to the Father Mathew temperance association), ho will on his own
account attack men walking on the
street who have a jag on. He is a
sfreat favorite with chimreu, but will
on no account tolerate any familiarity
j'rora grown up people.
Butchery of Deer Practiced.
Nearly one thousand hunters" par-!i- (
ipaled in the opening of deer shoot-in;- ;
on Long Island. Over fifty deer
with killed and nearly as many persons wounded by promiscuous firing.
hunters were so thick
Tho
at Oaksdale that in places they beat
Tne
tho bush only a few feet apart.
destruction of property from this rabble has been so great that public sentiment might result in a permanent
The deer on Ixmg IscJoiw season.
land are so tame that no stalking of
any description Is necessary and all
tho butchers havo to do Is to want
witbia a few yards of the unfortunate
animals and shoot tbem down. ' Still
this is called sport.
Prefers Work to Plav.
A wise man is Watson Raine, an engineer employed at Keith & Proctor's
theater. He was visited by a lawyer
few days ago and told that his uncle
had died, leaving him nearly $10u,uu0.
it was expected that Haine wold
throw up his job, but, to
the lawyer's surprise, ..e stated hi;
could not live without working, and
though glad that the windfall would
.iive him an opportunity ot helping h'b
children, ho would stick to his job.
Kaiae la 65 years and draws a pension
of J13.
New York's Fagin Caught.
At the trial of Harry Stein, New
York's Fagtn, who has taught 150 boys
to become expert pickpockets, some
intoresUag evidence was adduced. On
raiding Klein's house the police found
.suits of clothes on lay figures with
concealed bells on wnich the pupils
.were first tried. If they could get a
watch out of the pockets of the garments without sounding ihe bells they
were promoted to tho next step trying to get one from Stein and his wife
and when they could do this to sails
taction, they werp put on the street.
Stein was convicted largely on the
of Hyman Grossman, 14 years
old, a former Postal messenger boy of
extraordinary brightness who stood in
the senior class in Stein's college for
rooks as the most clever "dip" in the
city, regardless of age. He was in a
claus by himself, the police say. "You
see. judge," said Hyman, addressing
Justice fcerrer, "1 got tired of that job
carrying; messages for the Postal. It's
no cinch working for $4 a week when
I could make as much an hour. I was
the best of the whole lot of the boss'
'dips' aad the only one he would come
on
street with himself. We worked fourteenth street amongst the
choppers.
He'd frame up a case and
ask soma man or woman where a
street was, pretending to be deaf-like- ,
aad I'd saea.lt a watcth or pocketbook
while he was working the cover." In
coart young Grossmaa gave the learned jastice an Illustration of how to
pick psokets and how to hide a watch
r purse after getting it. His dexterity would have made the wizard of the
Nilo eavlous. OrosBman was nanded
over to the Oerry society and Stein is
now rust cating in the' state penitentiary, which will bo his address for a
year.
Gould Family Holds Together.
The outcropping from tne Castol-iundivorce case are read with great
ividity here, for the Goulds are
iJiought much of in this city, where
lay Gould may be naid to hae made
tils pile. Ho left a remarkable family
after him and oue credit is due them
--Uiat of standliiK by one another.
Mtsg Helen Gould is easily the moat
iopalar woman in New York, If not
n tfce United Slates.
More people
speak her name with regard, and
yen with reverence, than thev do of
any other woman in the country. The
3oalds have. In the case of Castellano,
as In othor cases, stuck right by their
sister and have helped her In every
way. The present case Is the saddest
nf all the casts ia which tluse American women, possessed of both great
iieanty and wealth, have married t .led
go
nonentities, Still the caution
uiheoded.
Has Ssttled Down to Work.
William Kltzhtinh W'hitehouse, Jr.,
llo has Just become a partner in Ihe
--Teat firm of Shoemaker,
Hates & Co.,
has tho distinction of having been one
l tho youngest men ever admitted to
i ho
lii'ittiah Knyal Geographical society, an bom r won fur l.is cxplora-'innin Central Africa.
Mr. Wltite-hoiine- .
before he bought h:s seut on
"io stock exchange some four jears
"?'. found )U hief pleasure It: iV
"out-sida.-
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PATE. WANTED

JOHKEY S

POCKETS

r Irrigated Farm Lands

By

Colorado Board of Pardons,
Sanchez of New Mexico.
Among Them.

'

San Francdsco, Nov. 19. If the
"weather plant" does its duty, as Us
discoverer claims it will, there will
be no need In the future for the
emterorological officers all over the
country.
The weather plant's botanical name
is abrus precatorius nobilis.
Professor Josef Norvach. an eminent Austrian recently arrived from
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Having Added Large Invoices of New Type Face
and Latest Styles of Papers, We Can Please You
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The Citizen Publishing Go.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
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Mads Happy For Life.
Great happiness came Into the noma
of S. c. Blair, school superintendent,
at St. Albans, W. V.. when his little
daughter was restored
freim
the
dreadful complaint be names. He says:
"My little daughter had St. Vitus'
dance, which yielded to no treatment
EVEN-IN- G
but grew steadily wprse until as a last
resort we tried Electric Bitters; anu 1
TteooursAmiv Der
.
rejoice to say
bottles tffected a
hoisting machinery end commanded complete cure.".three
Quick, sure cure tor
by Capi. lluler.sen. has sa !ei from nervous complaints,
general debility,
this port.
Impoverished
weaknesses,
femalo
Several local men have nut ji vnsi blood and malaria. Guaranteed by all
BIG
amount of money into the undertak- druggists. Price 50e.
ing end v ill 'accompany Captain, nut- .
ensen.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
It is KHllI Ilia' lilo lllWl (r,no,i.n
(.Oil , u'nu
- I.... Department of the Interior.
worth about Sl.VOou
......n i.i
United
rura,
of Mexican g6vcr2mnt funds which
States Land Office. Small HoldlDg
were lost dining thj war.
Claim No. 2999.
Years ago an ei,eilitl, ill liai.Lo.1 1. tr
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 19, 1D0C.
Philadelphia capitalists
visited tne
Notice Ig hereby given that the follospot, and after twelve months recovclaimant has filed notice
ered more than 1,(mhi,(mmi (,f the preci- wing-named
ous metal. They might have secured of his Intention to make final proof in
more of the treasure had the hoist- support of h!s claim under sections
ing apparatus been up to date Pnd tat lfi and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891
CC Stats., 85L), as amended by the
divers more experienced.
act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
Captain Hut. iih, 'ii and bis men
lo make h great haul. The 470), and that said proof will bo made
.
schooner Is equipped with
ost before A. K. Walker, probate clerk at
Albuquerque, N. M., on December 6,
modern machinery.
The rrvsv
are
PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY,
ViVlV.
DENVER COLO
noing well paid for tp. n- - serviecs Hiod Hint;, viz: Juan Garcia y Sau.ora, of
here is an additlo l il i e'iuvs held Carpenter, N. M., for the Tracts 1, 2,
plus
$2.00
for
the
to
round
trip
PustE
Denver. Colorado Spring,
...;-n!a- )
out 111 Ihe slupe of
of 3 and 4, Secflon 19, Township 11
No"bsr 10. 12 and 13, final limit December and
Range 6 East.
L..Date of
10 1906
the recovered trea.-- u
derild the North, names
the following wliutsses
OMBRASKA0aisCXONU8?NS,0TOp,VL
lie
'WA
work be successful.
one and one third far, for round
prove his actual continuous adTwo expert diver l'i 'l,
v
:,c to
9
""d
NV' 13 nd 27' Umit 3
verse possession of eald tract for
expedition-d.tPe'
sale"
twenty years next preceding tho surCOMMERCIAL
vey of the township, viz: Francisco,
CONGRESS. KANSAS
MO
CATCH 400 POUND
NOV.
1908. Rat. 30.75 for round trip. Tickets on sail
CINNAMON BEAR. Montez, Leonard Skinner, J. M. Skln-ue- r
"endeNd
untfi
28
and Marcelino Crespin, till of Carb
.ViCl:eU-N0DecirbVd0;
J. C. Powell and Thos. J.. Greer
payment of $1 at time of depo.it.
N. M.
have Just returned to I.'l Paso from a penter,
AM
Any person who desires to protest
DECEMBER8-.- 0
,90ALJnH, tA"hCIAT,N. MEXICO CITY, MEXICO.
successful hun' ing I rip "u the ranch
of said proof,
trip
of Col. .1 H Maud of U9 Alamos, N. atainsi the allowance
be
any
.old at rat. of M2.25. Dat, of .ale November round
who knows of
substantial rea22 to 28. Inc u.Tvs
M.
Imriiu 'lie hunt. In which i'nl or
L m t 60 days. Inquire at ticket office for
regulations
the
laws
uinler
and
son
full
particular,
Hand took part, the parly captur. ,1
and Home
Vi.itor. Excurlon, October 19th, to th. Ea.t.
of th. interior department why such
... . u i.ii'l.inu t.l.r.... JOU
- l.i.u;" ciriii:mii
auuui a.i proof
be allowed will be
''"iift
not
.
pounds ii.l four large mountain lions.
T. C. fUROY, Agent. Albuquerque
d
given an opportunity at the
Thi chase alter the big be'ar was
place
to
tune
and
and, afer being tracked f,,r
the witnesses of said claimant,
a cm: Id. ruble dihlance, he was
a, id toughed, w n In a nbot fioni Col. ;iin in tiff.T evidence in rebuttal of Highland Rooming House!
lb:,
'rci.te.I by claimant.
Hand. Considei ab'e tin Key and other
MANUKL R. OTERO.
MRS. M. E. HEIXDl, Prop.
No, 111 Nortn Flr.t Street
al.-game was
lupmrcd.
The
Register.
country is abundant m game of every
JUST
ACROSS
THE RAILROAD DINELLI & LENCIONI. Proprietors.
ilencripiiou it is
The bear was
( ji ib s on' and take it to any drug
TRACKS ON EAST R. R. AVE.
WINSS. LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
sliiiand and the In - described iui stoic and v t il free saniplo of ChamMeal. From 10 Cent. Up. Luncbes
being magnificent.
berlain's Stomach aad Liver Tablets. New Building, New Furniture, Steam
Put Up for Traveler.
Kor bjlbiusiie.-- s and constipation they
Heat and Everything Connected
Room, By Day, Week or Month.
Give tin your ROUGH DRY woik, are uncp; .led. '1 tiey improve t..c
Y InciLiy.
Monday, and g. t it b i
With the Place Brand New.
;inl
niii-'- l hen the digestion
Liipciiul l.aumlrv Co
regulate Hie liver and bowels.
ROOMS BY DA . WEEK OR MONTH
A Citizen V.'Ktit aj does t&e work.
e
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AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
CITIZEN WILL REACH MORE
READERS IN THE SOUTHWEST THAN
ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER. OUR
CIRCULATION COUNTS.
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These words were eddressed
to
Sergeant R. W. Lewis of tho New
Mexico mounted police on election
day by James Pate as the lattor rod
up on horseback to the polling place
at Mogollon. Pate dismounted after
taking the proffered balht, and
walked up to the booth to deposit his
vote In the box. As he did so he
laid the rifle he ws carrying down on
a table and the officer lost bo time In
picking up the gun. When Pata turned around he found himself looking
Into the muzzle of his own Winchester.
Thought It Damned Funny When Ar.
rested.
It dam funny,
"I thought
that
you wanted to see me. and I came
prepared to fool you!" Pate exclaimed when the officer informed him
that he was under rrest. William
Iloswell, a ranchman living in the
Mogollon mountains in tho western
part of Socorro county was found
dead with a bullet hole in his body
about three years ago, and it was on
a warrant charging him with being
the murderer that Pate was taken
Into custody. Pate lias since been
occupying the ranch nnd tho authorities believe they can prove his guiiC
when the case conies to trial.
The victim of the murder was
commonly known under the sobriquet
of "Jimmy the Duck." He lived alone
on his ranch and so far as known has
no living relatives. Ho disappeared
from his ranch and nothing was
known of bis whereabouts until about
a
later his dead body was
found.
Pate was suspected of being
ithe murderer but nothing tangible
to connect him with the crime was
lesarned until several weeks ago. Tho
information was furnished to the officers by John Clark, a young man
who at one tlnie was keeping company with Pate's daughter.
Clark Is quoted as saying that Pate
wanted him ns an accomplice, and he
fled Into Arizona when tho latter
threatened him with violence for refusing.
Alleged He Tried to Kill Sweatheart
of Daughter.
According to the story told by
Sergeant Lewis, who reported the circumstances in person to Captain Fred
Fornoff, Clark returned to Socorro
county a few months ago and went to
work at Cooney.
Clark claimed to
have been shot at from ambush several times while on his way home, and
came to the conclusion that Pato was
trying to put him out of the way. He
notified the authorities of nia suspicions and a warrant was placed in the
hands of Sergeant Lewis. The officer
went to the Pato ranch to make the
arrest but Pate was not at home at
the time. "Tell Jim I'm out campaigning nnd want to see him," the
make believe candidate said he told
Mrs. Pate.
The officer stated that tho prisoner
had been In the 'habit of carrying a
gun with him constantly and he had
to employ a ruse to catch his man
unawares. Pate was arraigned before
the Justice of the peace at Mogollon
and bound over to await tho action
of the next grand Jury In the sum of
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Ye Editor Swings a Big Stick.
We had the pleasure of Invitlne Die
Hon. (?) Marshall Into our office nml
making him look over our flies for ill..

.
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"
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The Denver Post in its Sunday's
issue, says:
"Gov. McDonald has not yet signed
the parole of Frederic Sanchez, the
man who was sentenced to life im
prisonment for murdering his wue
in Denver nine years ago. And if
e
goveror will Investigate the case for
himself, go Into the evidence nnrsnn- ally, see Sanchez for himself and ex
amine tne motives underlying the decision of the board of pardons, there
is no doubt that tho document win
never be signed at all."

saloon advertlsemet that be stated
was In our paper, and when he failed
to fiud any, we had tho greater pleas
ure or hearing him say, "I was mistaken, but I would rather hivo von
take all the skin oft of me than to
make a statement in .the paper that
I was wrong." Then lve had the stilt
greater pleasure or saying to him,
"You have lied, and there is not one
spark of manhood in you; you are no
part of a gentleman." What think ye,
dear readers, of a man that will stand
before an audience and tell a lie, then
adksowlt'dgo it, but refuse to make
that country, is the discoverer.
ihe wrong light? We think that the
The plant was located in Cuba ami yawning abyss of 'hell is open and
rtndy to receive all such as he, and a.--,
uixieo and developed in Finland
ieuiy-iwcases of the- - la-are long as God gives lis the breath of
life we will light a cause that, has
.on heir wa' lo ,nls country.
niT
it Is the purpose of professor Nor- such low down characters at Us head.
Chandler (Okla.) Press.
to. establish bureaus In San Fran-- '
ciseo, i okloand Ihmihav, with branch-es in the small, r places all , ver
An Apology for Prosperity.
each
country.
Our leaders will pardon us this ,rk
'
The weather plains lo.w. i
.
,.i lor having such a lot of ads, but we
peculiarly sensitive , magnetic and want to make a little dough out of the
elccliic influences. When changes in paper jiist for once, to eo what it
th.se occurs its luls ailt 1(.av(,K feels like. That fat ad on the fourth
perform peculiar an,, abnormal moveage, telling of tie
lots,
ments, each of these having its defi- simply jiad to go iu. Weotmont
Moreover, our
nite simiitlcance. Uy jts a(1 w,.alh(.r arllst, Geo. Fruser. is off to the ctrast.
tor. lasts ran be made f. m 2 to 7 L.. th.. ,1..
......
... ..-.-M'- WM III l I.T lll'l
rif iiiUl I1IC I.'... Ik...
days ahead of r;iin or to- -, un,i earthfusely
umkiI.
as
Auoiher
illustrated
quake foncasts as much as
...... I....
.... ....... . ...
..
11'
It'..
days riin.irv.' ti mi
..." in.: '.iiiik I" ,..',l.
in advance over an area or Sim square ingI "ill.
out of the l.ox, and.
this
turn
miles. It also predicts vulcanic erup- altogether,
a d:irnej good show
tions and accumulation-- ! t firedamp of getting stand
that overcoat ('. Ilhi y
in mines
Alb, rial
opener

tr

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 19. In
an effort to recover a sunken treasure, valued at millions of dollars,
which Is supposed to He off the coast
of Mexico, the schooner Arago, fitted
with the most modern diving nnd

The Denver Times, in a lengthy article appealing to Gov. McDonald to
refuse to sign the parole, has this to
say about the story of the crime:
'"On the night of October 10, 1S97,
shortly after midnight, two B'liotg were
heard by Police Sergeant Bell and
other officers on duty on Larimer
street The policemen ran to the Warren hotel and later to the Hotel Colorado. Tho latter place was found In
a staie of wild excitement. Sanchez
was running about the hall partly
dressed with a revvver In nts hand.
D. Straub and John Hagerman,
ployes of th place, stated that a
shooting had occurred in Sanchez's
room. Sanchez said that he believed
somo one had shot his wife. Kunnlng
to the room, which was in darkness,
the sergeant found that the woman
had been shot through the head. Her
face was powder marked and tor hair
scorched hs a result of the shot."

BAROMETER

SAILS

.

CAPTURED

lngs that followed was interrupted by
the stern command of the teacaer,
who stood very straight to the full
height of her five feet four-lac- h
measure and pointed
severe finger
at the offending lad.
Johnnie, fearing for his collection
of marbles and other valuables, bobbed tip from behind his geography
and hesitated.
Then he began to
"shell out."
The first dive Into his Jeans brought
forth a copper wire and two old
purses; the second haul wag a suspender fastener, 11 street car transfers and a tin whistle.
Then came a mouse. The pretty
teacher screamed and clutched for
Tier skirts, and a series of gasps went
up from the "girls' side" of the
schoolroom.
Johnny proceeded with his disgorging.
When he had turned his last
pocket inside out and stood at attention 103 articles lay oa the desk.
Here is the list:
Two picture cards, one shoe lace,
one tobacco sack, one piece of insulated wliv, one mouse, one piece of
ribbon, four election cards, two purses,
one car ticket, seven tobacco cards,
one piece of copper wire, two touacco
tags, one tin monkey, one suspender
fastner, one whistle, one fish hook,
one mirror, one wooden ax, one hooligan pin, two screws, one rubber washer, one lsinglass card, two buttons,
one pin. 37 agate stones, seven marbles, two books,
110 tobacco coupon,
11 street car transfers, three corks,
two cartridge caps, one finger cot, one
pencil.

Sanchez, is a native of Valencia
county, this territory, and before he
took u; liis residence in Denver,
where he shortly afterward murdered
the woman be had married he shot at
one of the best knojvn young ladies of
liis native town In Valencia, whom he
had courted and who refused to marry
him. Fortunately for thhi young lady
and her parents, the bullet fired at
her by Sanchez failed ol
but
his aim at his sleeping wife, wh m
ho had persuaded to insure her '.ifc
for his benefit, was more true.
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The Sanchez Case.
A fur being balked In an attempt to
"railroad" through a pardon for Kred
C. Sanchez several inonths ago, the
board Friday quietly voted to com-muthe sentence of the man who
was convicted of one of the most cold
blooded and flondlsli murders ever
committed In Colorado.
Sanchet.was found guilty of shooting his wife In order to secure the Insurance on her life, and was sentenced to life imprisonment. For
months Attorney H. J. Hersey has
been working to secure the liberty of
the murderer.
Judge Allen, who was the trial
judge In the Sanchez case, sent a letter to the board In which he stated
that lie considered the evidence Introduced at the trial insufficient to
establish a case of first degree murder
notwithstanding the fact that he sentenced the prisoner to life Imprisonment on the verdict leturned by the
jury.
Sanchez shot his wife as she lay
asleop. He had married her after advertising for n wife, and rejecting a
nunioer of applicants. The woman he
murdered lie married because she was
without relatives or friends. After
tho marriage he heavily insured her
life, and then killed her. Sanchez's
sentence was commuted to fifteen
years. Ho has already served nine
years and with his "good time" deducted, he will receive his freedom
almost immediately if tho decision of
. SHIP
the board is carried out.
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UrlMlnJ iuiiu lauiin I.u rK7i,I Becoming
io reports oi me united
1 , States Department of Commerce, are worth $225 per acre. Irrigate
farm lands In tho United States are worth from $100 to $2,000 txr
acre.
Irrigated farm lands In Southern Alberta are worth Just as mnch
or more than lands In Egypt and the United States, bnt the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company Is selling them at from $18 to $25
a era
for the purpose of Inducing settlement In their 3,000,000-acr- s
block.
Irrigated farm lands sold by them three months ago at from $18
The Role of a Candidate For
to $25 per acre are now being held by the purchasers at from $50 to
$75 per acre.
Office Played With SucThe difference between $18 and $2,000 is worth while. If you are
cessful Termination.
Interested In doubling and trebling your money within a few months.
If you are, drop a card to tho address below and receive detailed Information, including maps, literature', etc, fully describing the opportunity of the nge.
Robert W Lewis, sergeant of the
territorial mounted police, who was
In Santa Fe on business with the capThe Canadian Pacifc Irrigation Colonization Go's.. Ltd.
tain of the force, returned to his home
at Socorro Insi Friday night. Before
ROOm 31, CALQA.RY, ALBERTA, CANADA
leaving the Cnptt.il City, he gave the
mlau Dpartmnt, Irrlgatmd Linda, Canadian faoina RaHmay
New Mfxlcnn some additional
facts
relative to the capture of James Pate
at Mozollon. on election day. In the
following article clipped from that paper:
"So you're running for offWe nnd
want my help? Sure. I'll vole for

This ornand came from the Hps
of Miss Klphle K. Smith, teacher In
the Sunnyslde school at Portland ore.v
and was directed at one John T.
Brooks, aged 12 years, who in leaning
over his desk, let a large marble, followed by a small one, drop from his
pockets and roll across the floor. The
chorus of Juvenile giggles and t...er- -

From Dtnver l'opt.
The Colorado board for the promotion of crime officially known as the
board of pardons has again raised the
premium it has from time to time set
up on the taking of human life. At
Its' meeting Friday the board commuted the senttnee of three men convicted of murder In its most revolting
forms, allowing two of them to leave
the state penitentiary, and granting
the other his life after It had been
declared forfeited by the state. In
each of the three cases the commutation was secured through powerful influences brought to bear on the members of the board. In one case a member of the board presenting the rec
ommendation for clemency.
Besides the eommuntatlon of the
sentences of the three murderers, two
niea convicted of less serious offenses
had their sentences commuted so as
to give them Immediate liberty.

e

FOR MURDER

and remove
Stand up, Johnnie,
everything you 'nave In your rock-eta!-
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By Lionel A. Johnson, In aSn Francisco Call.
Nominating candidates hy the direct v rte of the
people, and thus alxdishing political c mvcmioiip, has
proved a success In Orcgo i. While Imperfections In
tho direct primary nominating law as It now exists n
that state are pointed out by fonio. It Is indeed difficult to find a man who d us not nppmve of the meas-

INVESTIGATION

The recent Missions of the iKigtal commission,
by congress to consider the postal deficit and
report methods for Its abrogation, seems to have been
able to establish two facts, if nothing more. One Is that
were the government matter now sent free through the
malls, paid ior at regular rates, the department would
find Us annual Income increased by f 19,0U0,uun, or mora
thun the amount of the deiielt. of which complaint is
made. The other fact Is that tho compensation paid
fttilroada for transporting the mall Ih outrageously exIVi-lfer- ,
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Our Clothing Is Union Made
M8d

Since tin; Australian ballot system was adopted in
Oregon the stale has undergone a gradual political
evolution. Ilefore that time It was not a rare thing
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
to see a drunken man supported on 'his feet wuile he
A SHIPMENT OF THIS SEAvoted a ticket thrust into bis hands by some interSON'S CROP OF NEW
ested party.
Alter the private voting booth was introduce. I an in- - i
SHELLED WALNUTS.
terest in political reform was uroused. The Inl'iative
SHELLED PECANS,
and referendum method of passing laws began to be
SHELLED ALMONDS,
discussed ami was finally adopted. This was the most
ALMONDS,
Important event in the political History of the state.
j
BRAZILS,
The initiative
and relercndum firmed tne first! 8
PECANS,
amendment ever made to the constitution or Oregon.
FILBERTS.
It was adopted at a general oloctiaon
e!d i.i June,
IMPORTED CHESTNUTS,
l'.'2.
NATIVE CHESTNUTS,
CITRON,
The initial ivo provid s for the adopt ln of laws
by the direct vote of tho people at a general election,
ORANGE PEEL,
LEMON PEEL,
without the Interference of the legislature. The referenRAISINS,
dum amendment allows the legislature to refer laws
CURRENTS.
passed by It to the vote of the people for itieir approval
or disapproval.
It was tho result of the rights given the peupie
WE ALSO HAVE JUST REby the initiative and referendum amendment to tne
A LARGE SHIPMENT
CEIVED
constitution that the direct primary nominating law
OF BULK PRESERVES.
became effective iu Oregon. The legislature cold not
prevent tho passage of the law, for it was adopted by
the vote or tho people of the state at the general
STRAWBER-LOGAPRESERVED
election held In June, 1901.
RIES.
At tho city election in Portland, In June. 1905.
BER-REPRESERVED
Ibe direct primary nominating law was given its first
RIES.
In
Oiegon. Tho result was better than many
trial
CHER
PRESERVED
of the more conservative people had an'.lcipated, for
RIES,
mo political bosses were compelled to stand by and
PRESERVED
RIES.
see their candidates. In many instances sorely defeat
PRESERVED
ed.
The first general state election held under tho
RIES,
provisions of the law was last. June, and this served
AND ARE SELLING THEM AT
further to increase the popularity 'of the measure.
THE UNIFORM PRICE OF
republican
After tho
machine was demoralized in
25c PER POUND.
the city election of June, of last year, one of
political manipulator!) acknowledged to nie that the
day for political bosses in Oregon was over, but be
WE GUARANTEE THE QUALfrankly stated that it was his opinion that boss rule
ITY OF THESE GOODS AND
should lave been retained.
Ho argued that when a
THEY WILL GIVE YOU SATpolitical boss selected olliclals is was necessary to proISFACTION.
INCLUDE SOME
vide good men or the machine would lose its power.
Hut the failure of the people to criticise the acts of
WITH YOUR NEXT ORDER.
the city council elected under the direct primary nominating law as they hail criticised the members elected
under the old system did not give the brand of truth
Dcn't Forget Our Bakery
to his ideas.
Almost every one can remember the troubles that
have resulted in Oregon from boss rule in the past.
mEjKnmmmmmmiMMBmfiiwmumm
It is not many years ago that, the war between the
republican factions controlled respectively by John H.
Mitchell and Joseph Simon threw the enure state into
a hitter turmoil. Such complete control did each boss
have over his share of men elected to the state leg
'Good Things to Fat"
islature that on one occasion It was Impossible to perfect, an organ ization. owing to the determination
of
MAIL ORDERS FILLED THE SAME DAY
each boss to rule the election of United tSates sena1 HEY ARE RECEIVED.
tor. After a long and bitter fight at the state capitol
the senators and representatives returned to their homes,
II
and, although there were many deeded appropriations,
the state was for four years without a session of Us
legislature.
,
This abuse of the people's lights is responsible
for a provision in tho Oregon direct primary law giving
the voters the tight to choose the United Slates senators at tho regular state elections, whilo the legisla
ture has simply the privilege of approving the selection of the people. Should any member of the legislature fall to vote in accordance with the c.ioice of
the people his political doom would le sealed.

of the Postal Reform league,
Ir. Emanuel
who for twenty years has made a study of postal problems and Is a recognized authority on them, in his testl
lnony took the position that you cannot establish a just
rate for mail matter of the second class unul you first
fix a Just rate for railway mail compensation.
He made
a loug argument In favor of a reduction In railway compensation. He reviewed the report of the WhIcoii-I.oucommission of 1898 and quoted with approval the minority report of W. H. Fleming, who agreed with Dr. Adams
that the railroads' were being paid too much, and who
called attention to the fact, "while the cost of railroad
construction and equipment has decreased immensely in
the past twenty years, while the capacity of cars and
Ihe power of locomotives have increased enormously and
4 he freight and passenger
rates. In consequence, have
dcreased, no change has been made in the rale of
mail compensation, nor has congress even repealed
that provision of the existing law which ennbles the rail-wacompanies to continue to exact an annual rental
amounting now to more than $5,000,000 for the use of
rt in which the mail they are puld to carry is transported." Again, It costs the government, between $6,000,-00and $7,000,000 a year o carry Its empty sacks and
pouches back to the great central offices; nevertheless,
railroads make no churge to a private shipper for returning his "empties." Dr. l'feifer made a forceful comparison of rates charged for transporting mail and those
charged for carrying passengers:
'Tho rata for mail in two hundred pound lots is $117
per ton per mile, whilo that cf a single passenger and
baggage at the full rat Is three rents per mile, which
would yield approximately only thirty cents per ton per
mile, and the low commutation passenger late would be
It should be borne in
nly three cents per ton per mile.
mind that no railroad company Is required to put on
extra trains for earning a small quantity of mail. All
that is required is that it shall carry the mail on the
trains which it would operate anyway for the benefit of
the passenger service. The pay It gels for carrying the
mail is so much additional revenue, with but little extra
expense."
Yet with these facts staring them In 'be face., tho
only way of decreasing the deficit which appeals to the
postal authorities, is to decrease the pay of the already
poorly paid employes, and to increase the charges on
newspaper circulation.
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Jaffa Grocery Co.

POWER OF WATER
A New York farmer, it is said, had acquired his
living arduously until he conceived the Idea of harnessing
a small creek which ran through hi farm. The creek

L

now runs a dynamo that gives light and heut for farm
house and outbuildings, turns a milk separator at a speed
of 7.400 revolutions a minute, runs a barrel churn, turns
s grindstone which formerly scared farmhands off the
state during the harvest season, pumps water to the
top of the hou3e, whence it is distributed to bathroom
and kitchen, and furnishes power 'for a, circular' saw
"
that cuts the wood with which the farmer and a dulf ax
bus previously debated knotty! problems.
The farmer now sits and smiles, like prosperity,
while the water that once disposed ftself in his meadow
jiUi slipped away through his neighbor's land, serving
no purpose but to w ater stock; and ,float a f)W minnows,
now does all of the work for father." .
This example of what powpr may lie made to do
of. serious consideration, says tUJ
the larm is worthy
"
Technical WTurld. The storage "of water from artesian
wella would make power where streams do not nfford
In- the apIt There are almost unlimited possibilitiesof farm
probplication of water power to the solution
lems.
In Colorado, there is at. present a movement upon
the part of a syndicate to harness the streams of that
state and sell the power. How many of these streams
traverse lands owned by persons who might use them
for their own benefit as the New Yorker has done? For
rethe greatest value In water power 1s that ethe water
as power
main unconsumd, nor is Its subsequent
There are hundreds of
In any way interfered with.
places In New Mexico where the New York farmer could
imitated, and many other places where water iower
manufacturing enterprises.
. could be utilized in larger
--
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O. W. STRONG'S SONS

WILLIAM McINTOSH, President
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fcrf'fe

the foot"

The flexible sol Red Cros
Shoe li c o info ri o b le fro:::
the start.
The burning and .aching
caused by stiff solos and the
evils of thin soles are prevented by the Red Cross. 1(.
enables a woman to be on kci
feet for hours at a time with
comfort.
A stylish

T. C. NEAD, Treasurer and Manager
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New Kngland observed recently a.i Apple day, a sort
of specialized Arbor day. It was a feast of the heart,
like the corn festival of Kansas, as distinguished from
the annual advertising days of the Hooky Ford 'melons
and Greeley potatoes In Colorado. New Kagland dearly
loves the applo not only as It grows but as it goes
Into pie, sauce or cider. Nearly the whole world is wisely given to the same affection.
the apple is king. Of
Among American fruits

re-us-

House Furnishers
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Acorn Heaters

Albuquerque
See Ours

Sn

at

it

tilT

orchard trees reported for the census of 1900, 55 per
cent, bore apples, and of the bushel of fruit reported In tho nation for the same record 82.8 per cent were
apples. In 1899, Now York led all the states in the
number of bushels produced, the figures being 21.111,-5- 7
three bushels for each resident of the state anil a few
to spare.
When apples are abundant and cheap it Is a good shoe
that's
thing for everybody. Medical authority indores them for
tho diet. There are also personal commendations of absolutely
the fruit by emluent consumers. The lute Senator Vest,
O. D.
C.
like Ben Franklin, had his daily applo luncheon. I'attl comfortable &
M
apples.
shared with Charles Reade a taste for baked
Scientific Optician
Charles Lamb knew a friend who did not believe n
man could have pure mind who refused
Kmerson ate pie for breakfast and silenced an
objector wllh the query, "Hut what is the pie for?"
Yl
'
Not least among believers In the New Kngland fes
A'. Sr, r.r.l C'
3
PerGaUon
tival will Iks New York s pie trust, with lis record oi
forty barrels a day baked into apple pics as good as
Large
on
Special
Orders
Prlc
mere factory products can be. New York World.
l!
lrini.
Delivered to any part of the city
lu the first year of Queen Victoria's reign, says the Oxfords,
,E?CNewton Kepubllea.i. Mr. Stevenson, at tnal time our
and
$3.
r
important
j.
$
So
00
Tucson Star: There in likely to he some
minister io Kngland, gave to Her Majesty several barj
legislation of unusual interest to Arizona and New
of p:ppns from Albemarle county, Va., where his High Shoes,
rels
Phone Colo. Red 92.
as scon as congress convenes next month. It need own
She liked I hem so much
was situated.
$4.00 and $3jO
uot be a mutter of surprise If we am placed on 'he same that she hid the import duty on this particular Kit"1
Let A's jit yo::.
footing as Oklahoma uud Indian Territory among the of apples" removed. Thus began a trade or pippins,
Brut acts of congress. If this is not done we may rest which has steadily grown up to the present day, and
SEE
assured that tho anil Rambling bill, the territorial rail- even niw tiny ate so iKipulnr In Great lliltalu that
WILLIAM CHAPLIN
road bill, a bulliou tax law, the public grazing law, as nearly the whole of our output is shipped there an121 West Railroad Ave.
eyes Tested free
well as a law prohibiting the sale of liquor within a din nually, such apples being on this account quit.'
We keep the quality oi our brf ad
KJ
aj Muipn
Albunili'miM
guaranteed
he
will
reservation,
any
Indian
of
fifty
miles
tance of
..
In the Atneriean market.
114 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.
up
to the highest. This is possible
congress,
by
consideration
passed. Such laws are under
Now, the government bureau of soijs has teeeii. i.v
1
I
C
pie
e
Hie
or
-by
using
which, it Is said, was awaiting Ibe action
10S. T. KClCllCr
located l.y catelul survey a itippln hell" rtiuuliiK
on the question of statehood.
. .
,
.
alonic the coast hlop,. of n,. AlleKhenles in Virginia a"(1
The Best Flour,
N nth Carolina.
This belt has been so a. curately do- - Headquarter tor LOW Prices
at
liun-a)ulK tli- - wealth "f the
The Best Labor,
The
tined. fipoiiraphicaiiy, that it is possible to drjiw j on Leather, Paints, V'arnishes',
weaily $lu7,tHi0,l(0U In liMM. In IS'JO il was entfmate.l al line bttweeii areas on which tho apples will flourish!
The Best Methods,
$C5,000,000,I00, in round numl'rn, und in 1'JKO at $S8,50ti,. and adjacent areas where they will not do so well. It Brushes and Jap-a-IaLUMP
BEST CLARKVILLE
According lo litis utatement the wealth of the Is mainly, a matter el' soil, a peculiar black anil l" 111
K)0.000.
Funeral Director and Licensed Embalmer not only in mixing and baking, but
408 W . Railroad Avenu
$6.50
PER TON
eouutry increased between ls'ju aad l!wl l.y $23.r(M,onu. loam, found principally in the
"coves .i le
132
also in taking care of and selling
DUnnp, Automatic
BLOCK
BEST AMERICAN
000, or $::,.VO,tit0,Jllo a year. At that rate the Increase small at!cvK of hill.--.
Colorado, Blh 29
$6.60
MERCHANT
TAILORING
TON
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youH
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Instead
to use Balling's Bread.
coin on his hilltoii-- an. set out pippin trees on
UPSTAlh!, OVER NO. 209 WEST
in cumtiiciilUin nu the lower land ami aboin the bases of the bills.
The Oiurler-Journal- ,
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RAILROAD
AVENUE. O. BAM-IMPIONEER BAKERY,
TJCKETS BOUGHT. SOLD
n
llsuros, draws a distinct inn between uc'ual
foi
These apid.s, l.e.illy known as Albomaile pippins.;
x
9TREC T.
wealth, tin- Incri'iise iu number and quantity of objects were oi initially from eut;i:is broiiitht in I T f r from;
ZOT BOUTH
AND EXCHANGED
cf desire, and that apparent wealth which consUm of I'ennsly aula by Dr. Thomas Walker, a surgeon of thei My 1111 chain lallonnK shop Is upOfflea
WOOD
Association
MILL
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over No. 20S West Railroad avr
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L. F. STUCKEL HAS HIS STAR
so much hMo r in Kunland fel,urcd. The speriho 1 use will not
Manager.
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The situation in Cuba has again
Itttoome grave. Secretary Root, who, in the president's
ubsence. Is "holding down the lid" U Washington, has
ent a "rush" request for Secretary Taft to come to the
national capital to talk over the new Cuban complications-ThCuban liberals, who caused the rebellion which drove
Ia1ma from power a few weeks ago, threaten to strike at
Provisional Governor Magoon has
the United States
lieen requested by the liberals to put all of the officials
of the Palina regime out and to put members of their
faction In. The request comes in the shape of u demand.
deAiuie of the liberals, principally tho negro element,
clare that uuless Magoon recognizes them in the distribuMagoon
tion of the offlcas they will raise a rebellion.
Washington,
and
to
situation
telegraphing
the
liaa been
stampeded, evidently
Secretary Moot, who is uot
considers the outlook serious, his associate, Tali, the
handy man of tho administration, who is In the soii'h,
i iiitninl.(l to be awav for a week or two longer,
lias been requcKttvl to hasten to Washington, and he is
traveling in that direction as 1;im iis steam ran
Clone-Democra-
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VARSITY 11 DEFEATS

SAHTAJE

NAVAJOS

HOLD
ANNUAL

RANCH

OAME

FOR BOY WAS

OPEN

From the
Content Here
Thanksgiving.

of ilay for the
It tuok
fast 'vainiy lightweights to score
against th heavy braves from the
Indian w.hool at Traction
Sum a l
afternoon, where they
park Sn'ir-tlaliuUlifl inr Hupremucy on the football
grliliroii. The final gcore was 20 to 0.
The en in from Sania FV was evidently tinprepiired for the style of play
the 'vai-tltspnins on thoin. Theirs
gruelllnt? system,
was n
but they did not get the coveted opportunities to bring it Into execution.
Most or the varsity Kains were made
around tho end. The locals were lamentably wait when It came tn kicking goals.
thivt-- in!rijt--

VIEW.

Reports Sheep in Good Frank W. Rudd Arrested In Miller Declares He Is Unable
Condition-Giv- es
Reasons
to See Where There Is
Saloon Cuts Patrolon Political Affairs.
man Strausner.
Resemblance.

;

Tho univertiHy second eieven defeat
ed the Meuaul school 6 to 0 In a well
played Ram Saturday afternoon.

Hon. II. O. Uursum, cliHiiiuan of
the lepulil.can territorial central committee, came In from tho south Sunday morning ami Is here winding up
the financial affairs of his committee
for the last campaign.
His secretary, H. I'. Flint, who remained over to await hi.s coming, .eft
for bis court duties at Ainmogordo
last night.
Mr. Ilursiiin. after ibe campaign,
went to his ranch from S icorro,
where he superintended the rounding
lip nn shipment of several thousand
lainlis. and of necessity was compelled to remain away from headquarters here on account of business obligations.
He gives the Information
that the sheep of central and smith-cNew Mexico were never in better
condition than today, and the lambs
which ho shipped out will average between sixty and seventy-fivttounds
each.
Mr. Uursum will remain here sev
eral days on business connected with
the headquarters of the territorial
central committee and will be found
at the office of the committee, on the
second floor of the N. T. Armijo
building. In regard to the unexpect
ed lower majority for delegate to congress, Mr. Uursum rtatcs that
In the ranks of the regu
lar organizations of the republican
party throughout the territory were
responsible, tind that more attention
was paid to the election of county
offtceres than to the head of the
ticket.
While he regrets the fact that the
republican delegate to congress was
not elected by a very large vote, it is
gratifying to know that joint statehood was carried bv a much larger
vote than was anticipated.
As to earthquake shocks, Mr. Uursum stated that during the past Javt
days Socorro and vicinity had experienced a few shocks, but none of them
as strong as had been reported.
1

e

Compete for Championship.
The Agricultural college team defeated tho School of Mines Saturday
at Socorro by the decisive Bcore of
22 to 2. They will battle with the
varsity for the territorial champlon-whlhere on Thanksgiving afternoon.
When the 'varsity played the School
of Minea team here several weeks ago
they succeeded in (tcoring but five
polnt against them. Taking scores
as criterions, the agriculturalists
Hhould get odds in the betting on the
Thanksgiving game.
The 'varsltyt, however, was not
playing the kind of football when they
engaged the School of Mines team
that they played Saturday. With care-fu- l
preparation for the Thanksgiving
game the locals are confident of success and the best game of the year is
in anticipation.
In the game Saturday afternoon, at
Socorro the farmers scored after the
first five minutes of play. The 'varsity did not score against Socorro until the Iaft half was nearly over when
the miners played here.
The miners secured their two on a
safety, when Hedding was downed 'be- COPPER
hind the goal line.
p

PROPERTY
SOLD

FOR

WEILLER MARRIES
Judge

$10,000

Newcomb of Silver

W. H.

STOWE City was in the city between trains

Mrs. Itlanche Stowe, of Las Vegas,

was united in marriage Saturday afternoon to Mr. Ben Weiller, of
lancla, N, M. Mr. Weiller holds an
excellent potVdfS In the general store
of Joe Holzman at Corona, where the
young people will make their future
home. Mrs. Stowo left Las Vegas
Friday afternoon for that point. The
announcement of the marriage will
be a great surprise to the many
friends of the young people in Its
Vegas. Optic.

ATTEND

this moraing en route to Santa Fe.
Judge Newcomb is a member of the
New Mexico penitentiary board and
goes to tho Capital City to attend a
meeting of the board, which win us
held there tomorrow.
"V'e have the best town ta the territory," said the Judge. "The bank
deposits of the place snow a bfg increase for the past year and business
generally Is very active. The old
mines are turning out lots of ore and
new developments in nearly every dis
trict la Grant county promise ore producing mines. Probably the most im
portant sale of mining property to oc.
cur lu the Burro district the past sev
eral years was made recently when
Col. r, K. Smith of Deraing, as pro
moter, sold the Sulasendroa copper
property to tile 1 yrono company for a know.
consideration said to be 170,0m. The
Rudd, when
property is located thirteen miles McMillin this
southwest of Silver City."
was drinking
nothlrg of the

FIRE LADDIES

OUT

III CHILL

Our
Cent
Sale

Charges of assault wiih Intent to
kill and lerceny from the person may
confront Frank W. Rudd, an employe
of the Hubbs lauadry, after his pre
liminary hearing In Judge Crawford's
court this afternoon at 4 o'clock. Either charge Is a felony.
Rudd was arrested by Tatrolman
Strausner in the rear of the St. Elmo
saloon last eight where he was ac
cused of stealing a "phoney" diamond
rrom R. R. Church. E. M. Thompson,
bolter known as "floppy," told tho
patrolman be saw Rudd take the pin,
It Is said.
Rudd begged not to be put in jail
and told tho o',(,cer he could get JaJ
Hubbs to go on his bond. Strausner
agreed to go with Rudd snd they re
paired to tho Hubbs home on South
Third street.
Assaulted Him With a Knike.
While they were standing outside
the house, aecordlag to Strausner's
report to Chief McMillln, Rudd suddenly drew an open knlko from his
pocket and made a vicious attack on
tlio officer.
He struck at hls face with the wean
on and tho patrolman threw his arm
tip Tor protectloa.
Tlie knife blade
camo in contact with the forefinger
on his right hand and cut It to the
bone.
Tho attack was unexpected and
probably all that saved Strausner
from a more serious wouad Is the fact
that he succeeded in guarding Tils face
in time to avoid the knife blow.
The officer subdued Itudd, and call
ing a citizen to his assistance, Rudd
was immediately taken to Jail.
The blow must have been a heavy
cue for the blade Is broken from the
knife which the officer took away
from hi in.
The stolen pin was found on Rudd's
person when he was Hrched at the
jail.
Little Known of Rudd.
Little Is known of Rudd here. Jay
Hubbs stated this morning that ht
camo to Albuquerque last July from
WiiiKiow Rud Prescott, Arizona, whwrc
tie bad previously bocn employed by
the Harvey people. He was given a
situation as marker In the Hubbs
lauadry.
According to Mr. Hubbs Rudd is a
tmive of Tennessee, where be ha
relatives.
"I knew nothing whatever about the
affair until I was told about it ,uis
morning," said Mr. Hubbs nt the
lauadry, where he was seen by a reporter for The Evening Citizen.
Hefore I retired last night I fastened
tho front screen door to my residence
and they probably found It locked
whea they went to ring the doorbell
if they made any attempt to see me
before the attack occurred.
"It has been reported to me that
Rudd drinks occasionally but I have
never seen him under the influence of
liquor. If he lias been ia trouble before I have beard nothing of It. I am
rather surprised to know that, he U in
Jail."
Tho police say Rudd has never been
In trouble here hi fore so far as they

R. L.

Ba-rela-

A picture was sent to Mr. Crltton by
the attorneys, which was taken by C.
r
N. l'ayne, who does
Mr. Hrttton thought
he
identified his child In the picture and
came here to' see It. A single look
satisfied him than a mistake had been
photo-graphia-

out-doo-

made.
Mr. Miller stated the child at his
home Is his nephew, ltoth Its par-

Today is tho last day ol the Nava-jo- s'
Yabechl dance, which Is bHng
held In the Zuni mountains one mllo
alKve the town of Ketner, tho headquarters of the Ann rlo.Bn Lumber
company's logging operations. The
number of Indians In attendance has
aot been large and the cold weather
has Interfered some with the exercises
but with daring contempt for the cold,
three braves have done tho naked
dance with great persistance. The
rlgerous weather has also kept sightseers away from the danco more than
usual and the Indians are sorely disappointed. The old story that the Indians do not like to hare the whites
sie their mysterious doings can no
longer be given much credance. The
Indlians, who took the dance in the
vicinity or Ketner this year eo that
they could reap a little harvest of
fifty cent pieces for letting the town
people see tho dance, are decidedly
disappointed. The bad weather has
caused tho attendance to bo very
light. The dance this year has not
been a financial snocess. In former
years the Navajos may have held
their dances as a feature of thsir religion, hut In late years they have held
them from a box office point of view,
l ast year the
dance was held at Tho-resIf the Indians desired seclusion
they would certainly seek some secluded spot.
An expert sand painter and a medicine nian were spectacular feu turfs of
the danco this year, and f' mties of
the latter were well worth t'n; price
of admission. Tho pictures, lowfver.
were not so very district and not
nearly so good as the picture nhown
In the Alvarado oiiri
e.
The dance began on Kuurday morn-In- f
of lasl week.

Exclusive Designs, Finest Workmanship, Durable Finish, Beautiful Woods for BED ROOMS, DINING
ROOMS, PARLORS, HALLS, LIBRARIES and DENS
AT REASONABLE PRICES
OUR RUG DEPARTMENT ia a revelation to those who
visit It, because of the great variety of Domestic Rugs

from the best looms.

BUR
ALBERT FA
....

Jacob Micholsky.
The funeral of Jacob Micholsky,
aged IS years, who died of tuberculosis nt St. Joseph's sanitarium Saturday iiii;ht. will be held from ihe
chapel of O. W. Strong's Son,, lliiuJ
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Rnt.tii Kap- Ian will say the service ssd burial will
be at the Jewish cemetery.
The young man came to Albuquerque from llaltlmore, Mr)., five months
since to seek a climate better suited
to his condition but was unable to
the dread White Plague. His
parents reside at Baltimore.
siir-viv- o

Marion Dean Welch
Marion Dean Welsh tha
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
welsn of 232 ?Corth Walter street,

DAYS AND
ONLY.

WALTER'S

BAKERS

TEN

And the Public In General
WE

CHOCO-

LATE

35C

50c
50c
25c

WALTER'8 BAKERS COCOA...
EXTRA STANDARD CAN FRUIT 15c
IMPORTED
FRENCH
SAR
DINES, 2 FOR
25c
KARO SYRUP
10c
3 POUNDS FANCY HEAD RICE 25c
1
LARGE BOTTLE KETCHUP. . 15c
EVAPORATED
ALL ' KINDS
10c
FRUIT PER LB
BEST LAUNDRY SOAP 8EVEN
CAKES
25c
1 GAL.
IMPORTED OLIVE OIL $230
HEADQUARTERS
FOR
HAY.
GRAIN, GROCERIES, PRODUCE AND
FRESH FRUITS.

H.

E. FOK

SECURES

AIR

TO ANNOUNCE

JEWELRY

If you wish to qualify for business
you should attend the

We

COMMERCIAL

L

LAW

SPELLING
SHORTHAND
TYPEWRITING
AND

Spanish

Write or call for full
Information.

WHITE

I

:

In

BOOKKEEPING
ENGLISH
BUSINESS ARITHMETIC
CORRESPONDENCE

I 6000

tftfllll

offer thorough,
cOureee

DAY OR

Albuquerque Business
JiL MINERS. of theLibrary
Building, Albuquerque,

College

New Mexico

Wages $3.00 per day, with
good board and room at $ 1 .00
per day. Apply to

STOVES
STOVES
BASE BURNER

J. J. MAY, Manager,
'p.MATTEUCCr

DRUG jiTORE INTEREST
Following market letter aad quotations received by F. J. Jraf & Co.,
Hllltboro, N. M.
TWO BURNING SHEDS THREATEN Correspondents for Ixigan k Hryan,
H. E. Fox, who was formerly enover their private wires:
TO IGNITE BUILDINGS AT 1007
gaged in business here, but more reKENT (AVE).
cently located at Spokane, Wash., hus
STOCK LETTER.
purchased a controlling iaterest In tho
Boot and shoemaker. Custom work
ID. The market J. II. O'RIelly Drug company.
N'vw York, Nov.
Railto order. Repairing a specialty. Price
Albuquerque
The
Are department this morning opened strong, duo to
avenue and Second street. Ho reasonable; satisfaction guaranteed
had hu icy run early this morning the higher prices cabled from London. road
becomes secretary and manager
the
when it responded to an alarm from
St. Paul was the feature of the mar- corporation, the newly elected of off103 North First Street
the residence of W. L. Edgar, 1007 ket, showing an advance of over $6 a icers of which are
J. H. O'Rielly, presl-dea- t;
Kent avenue, where two sheds In the share from tho low point of the day.
riON&ER BAKCRY
A. B. McOaffey, vice president,
rear of the house were in (lames.
At noon when call money rates ad- and Frank II. Strong, treasurer. No
BALLING, Proprietor
SIMON
The alarm was turned in at 1:07 vanced to eight per cent the market change
he made in the firm name
(Successor to Bailing Bros.)
o'clock and when the company arrived began to sag and liquidation set In, and the will
will bo conducted at
the ttames, fanned by the prevailing causing prices all through tho list to the sumebusiness
WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY.
high winds, were leaping high and weaken, and the close was somewhat provenientii place. Some added imj
are la contemplation,
great sparks wer being wafted danger irregular, however, general conditions whic;i ore
We desire patronage and we guar
calculated to improve the
ously near other buildings In the are very encouraging and wo look for already complete
antes first class baking.
drug
house,
which
neighborhood.
better prices for the Investment Is well known over the territory. Mr. 207 South First 8treet. Albuquerque.
Tho fireman declare it is a lucky stocks in the near future.
Fox assumes charge of the business
thing the outbuildings were isolated
The copper metai market Is advanc
They put out the fire without much -g and sales of lake copper were re- at once.
trouble. One shed was entirely con corded at 22Vc, this undoubtedly will
THE CEU5BRATED
W. E. Gritlilh. the territorial game
sumed and the second only, partly help tho
paying copper warden, and his efficient assistant,
burned.
stocks as well as the investment I'age B. Otero, returned lo the city
Mr. Edgar states tho estimated dam- - stocks.
this morning after an overland trip to
ago Is about $50 and the cause Is un
The Calumet and Hecla company lowns south of the city, as far as
known.
declared a regular quarterly dividend Socorro. They were at Socorro on
of $20 per share.
last Friday during the earthquake
The North Butte company declared shocks, and Mr. Otero informs The
SPfISS A CANDIDATE FOR
a quarterly dividend of $2 per share. Citizen that they were quite severe
Our information on Santa Fe copper in that town, but no scrims damage
very encouraging and from the ap- resulted from the quake, which conBottled In Bond.
PRESIDENT OF THE COUJiCIl ispearance
of the market today we tinued diiiinir that day ami the folthink the btock will sell well uhove lowing day. The visitors to Socorro
lu per share, it is now selling from were not as mm h alarmed as the peoliuu. Charles Speihs, of Ims Veu
ple of tho place, the latter appearing
The Geo. T.
4'i to 4'j.
who was down south on legal nal
Total Fales i,:;bi,oo.
to be very much evened, and some
Distillers.
ters, came in this morning and
Money
7ft7Vs per cent.
actually presumed to be verv much
mingled fur several hours with the
KY.
KRANKFORT,
iriuhtencd. He and Mr. Crittith, who
NEW YORK STOCKS.
local politicians. Mr. Speiss has re
e
hud read of these
disturbSugar
135;i ances at Socorro, took the matter as
American
cenily been elected to the territor
eilllTll'll In
lit llta 11 Tir
154
dis American Smelters
a seeondaray considerataion ami paid
ME UNI & EAKIN
Amalgamated
Copper
naVj no attention to them whatever.
trict including the county f San MlThe
Foundry
44at gentlemen will remain In Albuqucrque
Kuei i.y uuith a large majority. uud American Car
Sole Agents.
his friends througiinut Hie terrlti ory Atchison, common
102'2 tonight und will probably go
on
south
N. M.
Albuquerque,
poAnacondaare H'lvueatini; hia claims lor the
2SUV2
official business again tomorrow.
Automatic Phone. 199
120
sition of president of tho approaching Baltimore H Ohio
IcgUliiMte council. Mr. Spelss is a Hrooklyn Rapid Transit
78We do It iluht ROUGH DRY. Im- genileman who has represented his Colorado Fuel
53
peri;il Ijiundry Co
Chicago
(Ircat
district in previous l gisIatUe coun17 'h
Western
cils and is thoroughly familiar with Canadian Pacific
181
not only the duties of president, but Erie, common
45 vi
thosj of a councilman.
146',-lAiuisviilo a Nashville
He was
Gold ChWllS $6
thbi morning by a Citizen representa- Missouri Pacific
95
tive, ii ml while he refused to s'ate Mexican Central
23
G LD FILLINGS
U IP.
.
Bridge tor. forUi
fl.SU
whether or not lie was a candidate New York Cintral
131 vh
All Work Guaranteed
for president of the council, he did National Lead
Inlays and Painless fxtractioe.
75
say lliin he was in the 'hand of his Ontiirlo & Western
47
jQC3C2
tioLD ami mxond stkilt
nn i
friends." and this means that he is Pennsylvania
140
Un L, Ci rnwiii
Whiting Building
a candidate fur the pobition mentioned Reading, common
tnilrl.
14s1;,
abov'. The Eenlng Citizen believes Hock I iand
30
that no mistake would bo made by Southern Pacific
95',i
members of the next territorial coun- St. Paul
lSt!44
cil should they decid" upon Charles Southern Railway
347s
Speis-- . hi I. as Veuas. for their presi- t'nlon Pacific
lNS-'dent.
i'nited Slates Steel, preferred
lu'i'
United States S'.e I
IV4
Hay, Grain, Groceries and Fresh Meats,
Hoifl let Up- wind and i ol, k, ep (iree.10 Cons
'es
ou l'iclgetti-- g
POULTRY AND 8TOCK FOODS, FRUITS AN J VEGEyour time away at Santa Fe Coi per
PRUSSIAN
4.
home need a fur or new coal? I'hone Copper Range
TABLES.
ORDERS TAKEN AND DELIVERED.
S:5
.Vi
Old Dominion
501 North First Street
Both Phones,
' l.lon St ule.
155
Calumet & Arizona

Only In Use Two
.

O.

F.

New and

Condition

t

Months-Perfec-

Ranges

Second-han- d

BORRADAILE

m

& CO.,

Gold Avenue '

I Convenience - Comfort - Security

O.

telephone

makee

the

dutlee lighter, the caree
and the worrlee fewer.

leea,

The

d

Unheard of in its
values; ask those
who've attended.

GLAD

VANN

died yesterday .morning, after a brief
illness. Mr. und Mrs. Welsh came
hear about six weeks ago from Shir
ley, inuiaaa, for the health of the litJ. F. PALMER.
tle one, only to meet with disappoint501 North First Street
ment. The funeral took place this afternoon, interment being made in
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
Falrvlew cemetery.
BREAD and take no other.
Miss Pearl Stone,
Miss Pearl Stone, aged 22

ARE

THAT WE HAVE IN STOCK THE
BEST LINE OP JEWELRY, CUT
GLASS
AND
8ILVERWARE WE
HAVE HAD SINCE WE WERE BURGLARIZED FOUR YEARS AGO, WE
HAVE MADE OUR JEWELRY
OUT OF ROOM THAT
WAS OCCUPIED BY MERE RUBBISH WHEN WE LEASED OUR
PRESENT LOCATION, THEREFORE
OUR
RENT
IS
PRACTICALLY
NOTHING.
WE CAN AND WILL
SELL THE8E LINES AT PRICES
THAT CANNOT BE MET BY OTHER
HOUSES AND WE ASK YOU TO
CALL AND INSPECT OUR STOCK;
WE WILL GLADLY LAY AWAY ANY
ARTICLE SELECTED UNTIL THE
CUSTOMER NEEDS IT.
YOURS FOR BUSINESS,

DAYS

7 CANS STANDARD CORN
6 CANS CHAMPION PEAS

Staab Building

To All Our Old Customers

u.

FOR TEN

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

ents are dead.
The child was adopted while the
Miller family was in Spokane, Wash.,
about three moaths ago and brought,
to Albuquerque. It was taken from
the Washington Children's home at
Spokane, where It was placed after
the death of Mr. Miller's sister.
Our child Is three years old and has
red hair," said Mr. Miller this forenoon to a reporter for Tho Evening
Citizen. "Mr. Iirltton said his child
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
was 6 years old, lind dark hair and a
scar on Its face. I don't see how the BREAD ind take no other.
attorneys could get our baby confused with the one Mr. Itri'ton is looking
for."

years,
daughter of A. J. Stone of Kansas
City, died ather rooming place of tuberculosis this morning at 9 o'clock.
She had been here only threo weeks.
Pending definite word frotu tier
questioned by ( iiief fahter,
morning, declared he the body,regarding tho disposition of
it was akea in charge by
last night and knew a local
undertaker.
Tho body will
,
circumstance.
probably be shipped to Kansas City.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
NIGHT

Itrltton of Walla Walla. Wash.,
who came to Albuquerque Saturday
morning to Idmtffy his Wdaaped
child, has returned to his home at
Walla Walla, where he will again take
up the search, h's visit here being
fruitless.
Mr. Uritton came hero at tho instance of Attormy W. C. Heacock
aad Judge L. Laughcrty, who thought
they had found the missing child in
a baby cared for by the family of Rob
ert Miller, a driver for the Southwestern Hrewery, who resides in

.

DANCE

DANCE IS NO LONGER FEATURE
OF RELIGION, BUT IS CONDUCTED FROM BOX
OFFICF POINT OF

UNREWARDED

KNIFE

He

al

BLANCHE

AN

HIS

FROM

Farmers Easily Win

BEN

PAGE FIVE.

INDIANS

CLOSE CHAMPIONSHIP

Miners-Fin-

CITIZEN.

BURSUM IS BACK ASSAULTED WITH FATHER'SSEARCH

to 0 the Decisive Score.
Fast End Runs Did
the Trick.

2.0

EVENING

The telephone pretervee your
health, prolonge your life
4
protect your home.

WHISKEY

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

StaggCo.

O'RIELLY & CO.
J. H. LEADING
DRUGGISTS

YOU NEED A TELEPHONE

-3-

IN

YOUR

HOME

;

.

&3a-

lo.-e- d

Mail Orders Filled Same Day Received.
BOTH PHONES
ALBUQUERQUE, N. H.

sei.-ini-

A Howling
Success...

.1

We're too busy
to particularize; so
you just come and
see for yourself.

f
f,.

I

O.

Set Teeth $8.

ty

H

r

vnai'BaiS!H

-

U,

Rosenwald

00000000000f
The St. Elmo
Finest Whiskies

J JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop'r.
1
i 20 West Railroad Avenue

I
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7

i
j

Wines, Brandies. Etc.

sample: ano

0'
I

club rooms

CHARLES L. KEPPELER
'Successor to Joseph T. Johnson)
mouth Third itrett

--

J. F. PALMER

S,

I

317-31- 9

i

New and Second-Han- d
Furniture and House Furnish-:- i
ing Goods. Furniture Repairing and Upholstering a
J Specialty. Mattresses Made Over. All Work Guar- t

anteed.

f

'
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HARWN,

HAS

GREATEST

AMERICA'S

the

K. 11. HARRIMAN.

demanded. He has fousht bis owa
stockholders.
His base has bee 2 Wall street. As
a railroad
executlvo he is known
merely as economical. As a railroad
stock operator be is famous as a daring manipulator, highly spectacular 12
his means,
Men who know Harrimnn declare
that lie is merely a geniur of the
stock ticker.
He beHarriman is an arixtix'ral
lieves firmly In the Baer theory of
divine right. To many men he l. a
complete enigma. He works in mysterious ways. His million grabbing
tricks are known outside of bis office
only when they have been accomplish-

Inal conduct of the trustees 01 the
Mutual Life should be whitewashed.
He wanted to see the money filohed
from policy holders restored.
This Is the story of two men in
the whirl of the commercial ago.
Harriman is now master and Fish
has been forced from his Inherited
position.
'
Who is HurrimanT
Within the easy reach of memory
he was a Wall street stock broker.
From the east he saw his opportunity
in the west. He was soon In collision
with such nieu as Collis P. Huntington, who was a railroad builder. Harriman only released his giusp on
Huntington when that great raciflc
coast magnate was claimed by death.
Harriman fought Morgan, Hill, the
Goulds, Fish, in fact everyone who
barred his way to the snccss he

JL Oil

is-.'-

.

ed.

Harriman bus few personal friends.
take anyone into -- is
confidence. He is ptonu against criticism. His enemies do not worry mm
or deter him In his course. .
He Is nevor seen In society. He
Hells a newspaper man frankly to
"Get out! 1 mind my own business
and you attend to yours."
The writer, after talking with mei
Ho Is loath to
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CHEAMnSV AT HAURIMAN'S COUNTRY HOME.
MAN 20 PER CENT.
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LINE TO LAS CRUCES
CITIZENS OF NEW MEXICO TOWN
THINK LINE FROM EL PASO TO
CRWCE8 WILL SOON MA-TERIAUZE.
Judge Joseph lionham, of Ijis Cru-- j
cee, was a vUitor to Kl Paso this
week, says the News. Mr. Iionhuni
report that the cltitena of Dona Ana
county. New Mexico, have not lost
.hopes. of soon securing the projected
Mectric line from 3 Paso, and that
,it jsycaiUUtontly anticipated mat
ln the matter will be taken
Ylheeartypart ot" the coming year.
V&rrDemeata with this end In view
are being made. It ia explained that
Las Graces is ready and willing to do
her share toward promoting tho undertaking if sufficient backing can be
Obtained and the people on the Texas
border will lend their
and help.
Borne time ago this contemplated
road invited considerable attention,
and steps were taken to carry out the
venture. In this connection part of
tho necessary capital was already in
Bight and the required franchise assured.
Hut for some cause or other the
matter was not pushed, and so the
enterprise lias been at n standstill.
However, according to present advices, it is now proposed to revive the
Subject and push the undertaking
through us soon as possible.

Our entire stock
of blanket s must
cleared out
be

i'
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!tfAk
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C. H. CALDWELL

BIG FEAST DAY

of
The aW'iir lul "goblile-gobblo- "
tto Intended victims of the feast less
(ban two weeks from today Is one of
tho commonest sounds ou the street
Just now for very grocery store and
every butcher hbop, to say nothing of
tho commission houses lias from one
to a dozen sitting in front or somewhere near the front.
I'.very church supper has turkey
for its mat and the principal
inirs of luncluoiis and dinners i
t urkey.
Put the main event is yet to come
1111 tl turkeys
aro being shipped in "every day to In fattened for slaughter.
rango in price from
)
Tho 4
cents per sixeighteen li: .unly-twteen ounces, i.eiug just about the same
lilways been, liy
lrice hi thiy ban
'i'liauksglvinx :a;. the:." v,ill be sev-ftrbundled op the m:uii ' fur sale
ivit
s: il I! is a pour boiire Unit
'
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seHer, during sale
2 pairs for Sic.

colors,

$2.50

$7.50. Uath robes.

1

J

HAVE

YOU

UTILE

A

1,200

The entire deposit will average
ceuU a yard in free Hold.

!

Hao.bee" PPolnte' exclusive agents In the 8outhweet for Jos. 8.
Schlltz. Wm. Lemp and St Louie A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowstone.
Green River, W. H. McBrayei-- e Cedar Brook, Louls Hunter,
arch, and other standard brands of whiskies too numerous toT.J. Mon.
mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
rticle as received by us from the best Tlneries,
Distilleries and Breweries in the United States. Call
and inspect our
Stock and Prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Trice List
Issued to dealers only.

c

25

6tht

Take yum pencil and figure this
out. It will surprise you.
PLAN OFOPERATION.
This entire tract can be easily
handled with placer dredgers.
Tho first, year of operation will be
with one dredger.

INTERNATIONAL

v

to
You

STOCK
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U'ing

or

one

!

Stock for this promotion b
contracted at i! cents a share.

dol-

jncveiiOR

is complete
When orKanization
etock will be sold for not loss than
25 cents a share.

"hceSrwilfi

GAS

Those subscribing $100.00 now will
.".OttO shares of stock.

tet

Those subscribing I2j0.o& now will
get 12,50t shares of Ktock.
Those subscribing l.'iiio.OO
get 25.0(K shares of stock.

now will

Those subscribing to this promotion stock will get their money back
from first sales after organization of
company.
The stock they receive will cost
them nothing, except the use of their
about six months.
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Fayvood

PLEASANTLY 8ITUATED.
EASY TO REACH.
RELIEVES PAI.-I-.
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BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.
CURES RHEUMATISM.
CURES I iDNEY AILMENTS.

Springs

CURES DIABETES.
CURES INDIGESTION.
CURES DRCPSY.

j
1

ACCOMMODATIONS
CLASS.

FAYVOOD,

trip rates,

New Mexico

FIRST

Agent for round
thirty days.

good for

is

0X000 f0K0C0000

t

0X

I

!.

Albuquerque
Iron and

pallia,
Found:;

T

jinMachine

Ftmdj

Works

R P. MALL, Proprietor
Castings; Ore, Coal and bomber I an; liamip,
Grade Bars. Babbit Metal; Colnmni tud Iron FroaU

Brui

ts

Kj'iii.rgt.

IC- -

e.

jON.

t

0&0fK

op-

ALL MINING STATES.
Nov. 19. Mr. Thomas
Robinson well known in Nevada
mining circles has arived here. Ho
siHtc'that owing to the opening of
new claims, and the Introduction of
Nevada,
new and Improved plants,
which was now second, only to Colorado, would be far in the lead in a
.war's time. New mines ere being
opened up all over the sOte and the
ore Isnlies ure large and carry
values that will go up to $2'i
New

9(

Tha Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Co
CORNER 4th AND OOLO

C.

"-I-

It'-v-

anena tnis

0KCH000000000

8ea Santa F

ltlt'HAltl)---OMil ANI MK- I'eiuei, Com., Nov. 19 In their lit- "I' a cheerful rellKlon.
Kicbardiion is
yeais of M(.;e.
tle home here. Kuv. tlrln 'ltichardsou
His wile Is llvenioiil lis y.umyer. Until
and wife, Kli.aU'th Kent Klchardsou, con.,
,,f .t.w
pilntini btock.
the oldest married couple In the Uni
i'K their aucestiy back lo home
m
ted States, have just Celebrated their 01
ie not a bb.' found
.of die New
tlTitli
a'l.l colony. It. v. Itic liai iison did
anniversary of their marriage.
It was an affair of little ostentation,
U':i! h,. whs
ei.ier ihe
.11
'consisting of a service at tho Haptist
oe( llpied elle pulpit ill
until
ei llninjr ii::e
church and a reception at their boue . I'l !: '. Mi
a ni
To
lonx lifu and happy mar, 'nil li ,! I, nil to resluM at tl
si Inhah
lied life, Mr. and Mm. KirhardHuu i"-- '" I'm- i lio paM
ideas-Tin
s.li
IIm
mi a mi
advocate no novel or senKalbmal
t'
simple
Main.-and
I..
y ure j.xpouints of the
.f.v
'I lv ll1
viry day '
ii"i fnl 'ife a:u tin. liviritf

Return limit
10

Five thousand dollar.-- is needed
for the promotion of company.

Far value of stock is to
lar a share.

til,-

"""'""UUliUillUl'

:

BtfgMwjL

to

13

con-s-isu-

j

sale Dec. I to 4 inclusive.
uec. iu, lyuo. uon i tan
exhibition of Live Stock.

jm

NEVADA TO LEAD

":'h

J906

8,

.

For further information call 011 Geo.
W. Stubbs, representative of tho company, in the Commercial Club building.

,

1--

5J''"i'5
For th guuii
..II
tub hntm ni'ftrlnmt
4
Will SCII
uliaIUII HE ...Ill
M tickets to Chicago and return' at rate of
tor mc rounu inp. iiCKeis on

be formed.

Von cannot afford to miss this
portunity.

.

EXPOSITION

The Ample Life
Is besrundcislood
By Vbmen vho avcii

PLAN OF ORGANIZATION.
A company of 2,0(M',umi shares

ni'-ne-

:,'Sl't..A

LIVE

Chicago, III., Dec.

all

Figure over this plan awhile.
will bo further surprised.

Co.

S,

"

vryihlng la stock to outfit tho
most fastidious bar eomplota

Wa

deposit will averThe
age thirty feet in depth.
00,000,-tiOticubl-

w

;
"

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
ktep

acres of placer

Thin will give us more than
yards.

Tre4urer.

'
Successors to
MELINI A EAKIN, and BACHECHI A GIOMI.
WMOLCBALB DtCALKItm IM

FEW MINUTES.
We have over
land.

Chat. Mellnl,

O. Bachechi,

Consolidated Liquor Company

GET YOUR PENCIL AND FIGURE
ON THIS PROPOSITION A

1

h-

J. D. Eakln, President
O. OlomI, Vice President

TIME

The maximum cost necessary
figure is & cents a cubic yard.

Our ROUGH DRY "'ork don't have
to be washed over. Imperial Laun-.!r-

rU

i

All colors.

They are operated in' California as
low r.s 2."ti cents a yard.

$100 Reward, $100.
The rpiilpr of this pnper will bo plcas-- d
to learn that there Is at least one
dreudeu diseaiie that science has been
able to cure In nil Its iitnges. and that
in Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the
only positive cure now known to the
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease, requires a constitutional treatment. Itali a Catarrh Cure Is
tuken Internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucoua surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the foundation
of the d!nene, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution
and aHHlHtlnff nature In doing Its work.
The proprietors have no much faith In Its
curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that It
alia to cure. Bend fur list of testimonials. Addresa:
K. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
fold by Druggist. 75n.
Take Mull's Family i'llls for

WASHINGTON
BUREAUS OF PO-- I
LICE AND SECRET SERVICE
CANNOT PLACE HIM.
A roceut issue or tho Washington
Star, received by Undertaker A. Uor-ders, contains the following with ref-erenco to the case of C. A. Caldwell,
tho man who was found dead near
the Santa Fe tracks at Algndonus, on
the morning of November 8:
A message was received today
b
Major Sylvester from A. Holders, an
undertaker at AlbuiiH'iiie, N. M.,
telling of the klllim; of C. A. Caldwell.
I he message
read: 'V. A. Caldwell,
secret service man, No. lTTbti. billed.
Sim A. K. lluildli-soii- .
lock box UC
Wire, al my expem-)'- . address of iclu
lives."
The tindi'i laker s lit .1 kocoikI iik
suge fclvliiK a description of the body,
lie hays the Initials of Iho
caned
and the bead of a womau are tattooed
on bis anus. It Is stated that tho
had dar'.; hair and a s'uMiv.

finsh, black and
ton. The Loader,
our regular eta

otton

This Is 840,000 yards annually for
each dredger.

LIVED A CHEERFUL LIFE

s

bed seamless, sllfr

blar.kets
from uOc upward.
Wool blankets all

Kale.

They will average, including
stoppage. 70,000 yards a month.

liB lVI fry

HARRIMAN'S COUNTRY HOME, ARDEN.

T

)lankets in all big

during

The capacity of the machines to be
put in Is 3,000 yards a day.

LONGEST MARRIED COUPLE

'

250

1,000 pairs sekeol
hose for glrlg and
beys, hetYy rib-

At tho end of the second year four
others will be lustaled.

HARKI- -

ANTI-TOXI-

An excellent Muslin, 36 inches wide regular
price 10 cents yard, during sale 7 cents yard.
Ladles' pure silk elbow length and also allk
taffeta fleeced elbow length Gloves regular price
11.75, now 11.25.
3,000 yards of Torchon Laces, just arrived
very handsome patterns worth up to 15 cents
yard, go at choice 5 cents yard.

At the end of one year two more

If Jfr

d

vain e

4, 6, 6

M

40 centB,

4

will be built.

2

R.18T

gray mustache. AleBsages similar to
DIPHTHERIA AT
those sent the police were also reclv-eat the office of tho chief of the se
cret service at tho treasury departSAN JUAN PUEBLO ment.
Chief Wilkie stated that no such
person as C. A. Caldwell was In the
SUPT. CRANDALL
At the
HAS TAKEN employ of his department.
ALL POSSIBLE PRECAUTIONS
city postotflee it was learnod tmit no
E BEING
Huddleson rentsuch person as A.
USED.
ed a box, nor was there such a name
in the postal direotory
The police
Slinerintendent Clinton T f'rnnrlnll are doing what they can u locate relof the .'United States Indian training atives of the deceased
school, Santa Fe, has taken active and
prompt stejis for the stamping out of
Famous Strike Breakers.
uipmeria, wnicn dread disease nas apTho most famous strike breakers in
peared in the San Juan pueblo, forty-fiv- e the land arc Dr. King's New Life
miles north of Ritnta V
sefonl I'iljs. When liver and bowels go on
cases occurred during the past week stri..e, they quickly Bettle the trouble,
ana tnree or four deaths have been and the purifying work goes right on.
the consequence, the latter being of Best cure for constipation, headache
Indian children. lr. M V MnrntiT and dizziness 25c at all druggists.
of Espanola, who is the medical offi
cer in cnarge, is using antl-toxlwith good results. The houses of the
Indians are iKlng treated with
gases and have been thoroughly disinfected.
Several of
older Indians object to this, but Dr.
Murphy, under instructions from Superintendent Crandall paid no heed
to the objections and is going ahead
with the disinfection. The inhabitants
of the town liave been quarantined
by Indian police and no egress and
Ingress is allowed for the present Su- perinienaent crandan believes
evry possible step to prevent that
the
spread of the poison has been taken
and that his efforts to control tne epidemic will prove successful.

PROPOSEO.ELECTRIC

A Zl".i

'

e

One Wall street man who knows
Harriman perhaps as well an anyone,
said:
"Persistency is bis arch characteristic. He hrs 110 patience with failure.
Rarely venturing an opinion, lie Is
sure of bis f;ict
His voice reveals
nothing. His face shows merely earnestness. He bilelis close to bis subject and uses o figures of speech.
He makes no gesttirtls and shows
neither elation nor disappointment."
Harriman is undersized. His heavy
blsck mustacb curls ia at the ends.
His tricky, staring eyes are more
gnen than black or blue. There is
nothing about the man to attract attention, in fact bis presence is noi
in the least commanding.
Wall street men .i re asked 10 estimate his fortune.
today's call
"I'd rather estimate
money rates to Mars," one replied.

i4

5

.1

requirtd

who have dealt with Harriman for
years, can state only two fuds that
lio indulges, lie reads history in nrs
spare moments and likes to watch
the antics of two polar bears he has
caged up near bis country bouse,
six miles from Twededo.
There Is a large dairy and cream-trmi the place.
It was thought
that this might bo a fad. It
was learned, however, that Harriman
does not invist In the finest breeds of
cattle, but those which give the most
milk. His farm superintendent has
instructions to make 20 per cent profit
on the dairy investment.
Harriman has four children, two
boys and two girls. Only one of them
Is known In New York society.
She
Is Mary Harriman, a highstrung young
woman who dt votes some of her time IF
to settlement work among the poor
of the east side. It Is reported that
she Is engaged to marry Hub Goelet,
whose fortune is est related at $,10,n)I),-000- .
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Ladles' fine ribbed Vests.
now 25 cents.

price-cuttin-

V

JU'U

PLENTY OF TURKEYS

It Is

Great
in all ladies' and gentlemen's wearing apparel, as ready-to-weSuits,
Overcoats, Skirts, Furs, Hats, Coats, Gloves,
Sweaters, Silk Knit Shawls, Flannel Whlrts, Outing
Night Gowns, Kimonas, shirt Whists, etc., etc.
Our handsome line of Dress Trimming, ranging in price from 5 cents to $5.00 yard, will be
sold during the sale with reduction of 25 per cent.
720 pairs men's mixed hose ko at C cents a
pair.
Men's working Shirts cheap at 40 cents, now
25 cents.
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Do
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to preserve and strengi li"n
your domain.
Preserve i"l litpearnee of
always 'lolng jiood.
C'rui'lty should only lie
it I
plUsI win
Ueiesi.aiy.
Bvtryone hies your extei- lor. but few can discern wh-- l
von have in your heart.

4

llurrlman Is a man of stock deals,
where money hi piled up rapidly. Ho
Is uot
builder of railroads.
He
cares little for tha development of
Tha insurance business was transacted to his satisfaction two yetfrs ago. The idea of conducting a raJIroad as a railroad and
not as a roulet wheel Is totally
foreign to him.
That la Harriman.
Stuyvesant Fish, was
for 20 years
president of- - the Illinois Central
taking the responsibility from
the ehoulders of bla railroad building
ptnyrosant Pish foreswore
toe iada aart fancies of polite society
iMhea I6 feaw iu false bottom. This
relaavUon was In such things as Che
study of sociology and political
econjmy.. He gave material sympathy (to the suffering Joa of Kishlneff.
Iks "r Idea, tinhls'-offlcin the subway,
works in his shirt sleevs, eats breau
fead milk. foe lunch and enjoys a
l
rotation with the hardflsted toll
era on hl railroad.
He doesn't believo In Btock syndicates and ' pools.
Illinois Central
etock in the hands of the people in
mo territory inrougn which the road
runs.'- Dividends went to them.
HU annual meeting has no dummy
directors present Every stockholder
had a pass to Chicago to attend the
meeting and have bis say.
Wall street got little profit from
Illinois Central stock. It was not
speculative.
e'ish didn't Lellevc that the crlra- -

e"

all the virtues,
punlty
because M own
tloa will oiien comr'l iilm to
violate the laws of charity,
religlun imd bumanlty.

e
e

it."

up

man

l

world.
A new prlnrr cannot with

(Ry Marios 11 I'ew )
Special Correspondence.
New York, Nov. 13 The tendency
of Wall street ia to admire success.
Hardly r trader In that maelstrom or
money Hiadsess that hin not felt the
of E. If. Harriman s methods of
doing business. Hut ask t'nem today
what they think of the man.
He carries r club and the ol.stacle
way Is his target. Hut ho has
la his
we:-- . IiIrIi position and
3serves cred-

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 19C6.

Every Economical buyer in this city and vicinity will take advantage of the
Grand
Offerings we will make in Every Department of our store during our PAY DAY
SALE, starting Friday, November 16, and lasting until Saturday, the 24 SPACE
NOT PERMITTING, we mention just a few items:

Harrlman'aT

Rules

In ltnl 4"" years ago Nlccolo
Machlavel. a studious phlloso- pher, set down, among others,
these rule for the conduct of

if

AL STORY.

CITIZEN.

DNS

Are These

THE WIZARD OF WALL STREET,
WHO CARRIES A CLUB
AND
LEAVES A STING WITH EVERY
SUCCESS HE'S A GENIUS WITH
MONEY,' HE NEVER FAILS AND
HE BELIEVES IN THE DIVINE
RIGHT
AN INTIMATE PERSON-

T

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

PAGE SIX.
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Mill Mmehlnory

Mtnln snd
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VILLAGE STORE IS A WONDER

Hot Times
Are Coming

jh.

If vou buv vour heater
of us. We handle the
celebrated
line of stoves and ranges. Prices and terms
to suit all. v
BRIDGE-BEAC-

--

'

7

j

vrv?

r

-

Hi

V"
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SOME PEOPLE HAVE A NOTION THAT SPRING. 13 THE ONLY
BUY A BUGGY. THAT NOTION
TIME
IS COSTING
THEM
MONEY.
WE ARE MAKING FALL BUYING POPULAR. LET US
TELL YOU HOW. GOOD PICKING IN BOTH DEPARTMENTS.

x

W3

EMWiOMS
THE FURNITURE MAN
....

to

.........

ft

six and one half
Special Coi respomlencc.
It is a brick building. 80x110 feet, ron county, and
stands In the center of a square miles from the neartst railroad sta- i iiiiin
ih., iMiv. k.
inin and
rariii.
acres, Hon. Trade comes to tho store from
three and ono-hait nol a Carneisle library nor a mis- containing
landscape gardners have made the all directions for a radius of between
imlillo works of Mexico for iho con-I- I
btructlon of a railway, which la to run sion style public building la Califor- grounds a beautiful park. The store eight and ten miles. Tho large brick
II H II I II
froln ,,me l,0,,u "n the Nnco & Cnn" nia. It Is a country etore In north and fixtures represent un Investment horso sheds for farmers' teams do
rr II II II II I I H 1 1
II
not fdiow In tho Illustration
nnra inilwny to tir Ktation of Ymarts ern Wisconsin, where stumps were of over 30,oiiu.
II
IWI
"Hut does it pity?'"was asked Mr.
on iho Sonora railroad. Tho road, ac- - the rinclpnl crop only a few years
basement, lighted by 29
Tho
windows, extonds under tho entire Scott.
cordln to th conrepslon, Is to ix1 ftn- - ago.Twenty-three- years ago, Oeorgo E. store. There are two other stories.
istK'rt In el Kh toon months from the
"That isn't the question," was tire
Scott, then 23 years old, cauio to There are rest rooms, toilet rooms smiling reply. "I made whtt money
Th" Hint lieilHM.'d of Railway Train- date of tin- singing of '.ho contract.
on
men
give a uaneo at. Wlnslow
Th only lnt'VrstinK clause in I ho Prairie Farm as a clerk in a lumber and every convenience of a dpart- - I have in Prairie Farm and I felt
Xovembi-2S.
cnriet'silon is tin.. in rt'lating to the firm. He stayed here and prospered, ment store. Tho buldlne is steam that 1 owed it to the town and to
.
'
traspiirtalion of conl over this nne. My and now runs a store that does a heated, has its own gas plant, and a show that 1 appreciated the fact. I
R. o. Held was in 'own yest. rday. the terms of tho concssioin th com-- ! business of over $."O,0O0 a year. He gasoline engine operates the water have had no reason to regret the ercc-- i
Santhe
liRht-of
way aset f"f
He is
puny is aliowed to charge only five has Ideas of the duties of a mer- - plant.
tion of such a store building here, and
ta F railroail.
chant to tho town In which he has1 Prairie Farm Is a little village of believe that eventually th town will
.
cents a ton iter kllinieicr.
The company has tho exclusive achieved success, und the result is between 400 and 500 people, surround- 'grow up to the store and t'iiat we will
Ford Harvey, manager of the liared by the lcst farming land In Bar- - all be happy.'
voy nyntetii sioppvd off here yoster- - "isht for ten years to the railway (he new store.
transportation of the territory in
da on hla way . to California.
which tho road Is built, for thirty- lor instituted a search for him and with the result as stated nbove.-In- HemTho New York Central lias officially three kilometers on each eido of the ANOTHER MYSTERY
IMuPight.
sometime ln the afternoon his body
announced that after the first of tho proposed line, provided tho Hue be
was found about two mile a from Gage.
year It will raise the wages of all built within the specified time,
Ho had been shot through the stotn-- '
Patriotic Women Donate a Park.
miles north of
employes who have no demerit marks, j YniarU is forty-twNEEDS SOLVING ach with the Winchester, which was
"
The laughters or tne American
Xocales on the Sonora road and Is al- .found about 50 feet from fhe body. Revolution of Stiver r.t.v, v illi the aid
Superiatendent James Kurn of the inost on a parallel line with Cananea
;The cartridge belt which was on him of the citizens of the mv.ii. tire makNew Mexico diTisiofc of the Santa Vom ,he yaqu River road, both of
arrived sore yesterday witn nis sister wr,ch are owned by Harriman. The CHARLES NEWTON SUPPOSEDLY wliea he was shot had been removed ing fast progress of the e la '.lishnieiit
and evidently examined for money. of a city park.
PERISHED IN SNOW WHILE
who Is on her way to California from ,istanco between the two roads Is bo- The bullet which killed Villlcaro han
HERDING CATTLE.
Michigan.
fifty and sixty miles and the
a block of
twfen
They have purchase
w
n v
Rone through the back part of the F rou 3d In the heart of Hie residence
through
run
a
connection
will
rich
comes
A big demand for laborers
bloody,
was
quite
belt
belt,
and
tho
Capitol
Anyone
ut the
"To
at San
section of undeveloped country as
of the city and havn enclos- from Washington and northern Ore- well as-- forming a very valuable loop ta Fe" was the address on a letter VIlHcaro liad the 22 rifle In his hands portion
H
h h.in(,RO,n,. ,von ,,.nW) am,,
gon, to do repair work on tho rail- which will give a new outlet to Cana- received yesterday morning by Cap Kh
1:,an1 ?lut(aK. th0 have wlthlr, the past few d.iys, rais
roads on account of the damage done nea.
though
lock
attempting
as
tain Fred Fornoff of the territorial
ed several hundred doll;. rs. and the
by recont floods.
Nothing has been seen of the Mexl-en- work of laying out the grounds in
mounted police. The epistle was from
or
although
who went off with him,
Mrs. V. O. Dabb,
Southwick.
The Youth's Companion in 1907.
flower beds and setting out a number
The policy has been adopted iy the
Informa- tho authorities are looking for him in of trees, will be conimene-eand requested
at once.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION an
Pennsylvania Central to promote wen
concerning one Charles Newton, every direction by telegram.
When the. park is completed It will
tried employes to executive positions uouncea among the attractions of its tion
It.
folla as
an undo of Mrs. Uabb.
.liwlge Chapman was notified and lert lie one of the prettiest in the terrl- instead of offering the place to of- 52 issues in 1907
lows:
Gago where he held an Inquest tory.
for
Two
Hundred
roads.
ficials of other
"Can you give me any Information
"
practical papers, serviceable to voting
J..
of a Charles Newton who perished in
chair,
H. Clay Pierce was
(J
whQ haye helr
tho suow on the mountains last winman of tho Mexican central Doaru, tho wordj
ful n thiJr Insistence
and tho three vice presidents, H It. on worthy .i(leal9 ln evcry reIaUon o( ter while herding cattle with a Mr.
eder- .ljf
Charles Newton was the name
Nickerson, C. R. Hudson ana
usefu, ,n t,)o homo particularly Yates.
my undo who left home about
ick H. Prince, were also
lnQ rCpUl.. s(irles ..n ,
,h
,)o(tor of
forty years ago, and this is tho first
Com08-It is stated that the Mexican Cen time we have seen his name saw It
, .
in tho I.ynn Item of Massachusetts.
Hoping and judging this may bo the
means of finding him, will wait
axlously for a reply."
the wilderness.
ing kelp.
Five Serial Stories by five COM PAN
A Year of 3lood.
The Northern Pacific has arranged ION ravorites Hamlin Garland, Ado-lin- o
The year 1903 will long be rememKnapp,
Ralph
Harbour,
advancslightly
Grace
men
pay
Us section
to
bered In the home of F. N. Taeket of
ed wages during the winter months, Richmond und Holman F. Day. There Alliance, Ky., ns a year of blood;
on account of the distadvantages and will bo a series, also, based upon inci- which- - flowed so copiously from Mr.
hardships endured by reason of the dents in American history, Illustrative Tacket's lungs that death seemed very
of life and times In America from the near.
cold weather.
He writes: "Severe bleeding
a
first colonial planting to the close of
from the lungs and a frightful cough
railthe Civil Wttr.
At the present time, while the
had brought nie at death's door, wiivu
One Thousandroads are rushed with the fall traffic,
began taking Dr. King's New Disshort notes giving concisely, clearly Icovery
there appears to be a general comConsumption,
the asplaint for lack t sufficient cars, and and accurately the Important news of tonishingforresult that after with
taking four
s
for hundreds the times In public affairs, and in tho
it is stated
bottles I was completely restored and
of cara have been placed this past fields of science and Industry.
as time, has proven permanently
Three
Hundred
month.
lungs,
B
contributors
giving assurance that cured." Guaranteed for sore
Ij. W. tiazin of Topeka, chief elec- every need and every taste among coughs and colds, at all druggists.
trician of the Santa Fe, Is spending COMPANION readers will be satisfied. Price 50 cents and $1. Trial bottle
a few days iu Albuquerque. Mr.
Folk, of Missouri; Edward free.
o
among Governor
has been on a business trip
Everett
Hale,
Margaret Deland, Col.
company. T.
nrmiT
the western shops of the headquarHlgginson, - Commander Eva
Root-i- .
Jim ruim
He will probably havo his
of the Salvation Army; Gen. A.
ters here during the period, soon to W. dreely and Ion Perdlcaris, are
arrive. vlin considerable . work must among them.
TO DELIBERATE
MURDER
be doue ei: the Helen
Two Thousand
mm
r
stories, anecdotes, bits of
Howard Mumford, a Hock Inland humor sketches
which talte not more j YOUNG NATIVE
Santa
MEETS DEATH
bttween
brakeman running
than a minute to read.
They are nl-- ,
WHILE OUT HUNTING WITH
Rosa and Dalhart, while attending to ways new,
always
fn
well
told,
and
SanANOTHER.
Ills duties coupling the air ln the
quest by preachers and after- ta Rosa yards, the other night, was frroat
The
day a Mexican named
.
other
t
caught under tho wheels, the car
A
announcement of the new vol-- , Hunerado Villicaro. about 20 ..yoara
passing completely over his body. He unie full
will he sent with sample copies of age who had been employed as a
lived only a short time, ine coro- of
the paper to any address on request, section hand by Charles Miller sec- ner's jury reported an accidental
iiiey new sunscriDer lor 1!07 who lion foreman for the Southern Pacllic
death and censured no one. His re- sends
for the new volume at company at Gage, in Luna county and
$.!receive
mains were shipped to Mumfonlville, once will
free all the remain- a young son of Miller's started out
Ky,
ing issues for ISoG, including the to nunt. Villicaro had a
caliber
Double Holiday Numbers; also THE Winchester and belt of cnrtrldes and
BRAKEMAN AND CAR
Four-Lea- f
COMPANION'S
Hanging young Miller a 22 rifle.
REPAIRER SERIOUSLY HURT Calendar for 19u7, lithographed
in
After they had hunted for a time
('. A. Cobb, a Santa Fe hnkeniun, twelve colors and gold.
they were Joined by another Mexican
who resides in Raton, Tiad his chest
Subscribers who get new subscrip- who was a stranger and who suggestbadly crushed, and Thomas IKaly, a tions will receive $16,290.00 In cash ed that they go further into the councar repairer, residing at Trinidad, had and many other special awards. Send try In search of antelope, and the
'ne foot so liadly crushed that it will for information.
two Mexicans decided to go, young
have to be amputated as a result of
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION.
Miller then returned home, leaving
fix freight cars being wrecked in the 144 Berkeley Street, Iloston. Mass.
22 rifle with the Mexicans. Villithe
com-paao
yards of the Santa Fe Railroad
caro did not return to the station on
at Trinidad. Healy was working
Chapped Hands.
thai
has a great deal of leisure
that night, but nothing strange was Special Correspondi nee.
nadernealh a car on a sidetrack, when
London Eng., Nov. 19. Miss Susan time between her (concert engageyour hands with warm water, thought of that as it was supposed
Wash
string of freight cars struck the car dry with a towel and apply Chamber that he had gone to a mining uuii) Strong, the ixipular American prima ments, slit; has planned to establish
under which he was lying. One wheel lain's Salve just before going to bed, about four miles from there where donna, who has lived in England dur-h- e a laundry. She will keep the books
passed over Tils foot. Cobb was stand- and a speedy cure Is certain. This
Ing the past dozen years, has decided and look after the bills, while her
had friends.
ing on top of the string of cars and salve is also invaluable for sore nip- Gago on to enl r a unique line of business for maid superintend
come
not
Villicaro
the work or me
did
to
.. .
. . . . .. . .
..!.;
help, who will run the wash'.ubs and
wis thrown Into an empty coal car on nlnj 1.
night as It was suposcd lie women In order to obtain pin money,
Sunday
ua a.djoinliig track. It is thought that Kor saIo b).
Hccause Miss Strong has discovered ironers.
drUgll!tgwould, so early Monday morning Mil-- !
be is injured internally.
BOTH
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WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

16-fo-

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

203

WEST RAItROAO AVENUE NEXT 10 BANK OF
COMMERCE.

At Consistent
Prices
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THIRD STREET.
KILL THE COUCH
and CURE thi LUNGS

All Kinds of Fresh

and 8slt Msata.
Steam Sauaaga Factory.
EMIL KLEINWORT.
Masonic Building, North Third BtraaV

Nov Discovery

BOSS A LAUNDRY

....

"

Dr. King's

WITH

PRIMA DONNA TO

Meat Market

Pries

ONSUMPTION

forC

W. E.

EOo&SI.OO
Frea Trial.

OUGHSand
OLDS

Bureat and Quiokest Curs for all
THROAT and LTJNO TBOTJB-LE- 8,
or MONEY BACK.

WOOL

,
.
n.l.k
"nn T1luauo tz raaufer.
Offica, 115 North Flret St.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
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Dealers In Groceries, ProTlslons, Hat
H liiNlnnt re
s a txmltlra. k
Grain and FueL
lief. Dr. WUUiuiis'lnill:inPileOlnt
1
lunnt is nr.lmrcil for l'i liw ami tch. Fine Line of Imported Wines, Llqaar
Kvery bo la
Inif of Iho private purls.
and Cigars. Place your order Un
wurranteil. liv driiL'ipii.tft. hv nmil nn
clpt. of prlrc. AO ceiite nml $I.MI. WILLKMS
this line with na
It vetniHl. uiiio.
NUf aCTURWQ f).. 1'r.ipH..
NORTH THIRD BTRKn
FOR B.1I.E BY S. "ANI. u SON

foil IE SDr.

API

r.

7.

M.

A, SLEYSTER

RANKIN & CO.

FIRE INSURANCE, REAL B3TATA
LOANS.
Automatlo phone 461.
Room 10, N. T. Armljo Bulldlaa,

cut-off-
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WILL BUILD NEW AND
LARGE DEPOT AT TRINIDAD
A
dispatch from Trinidad says: It
known that at a recent meeting of the di recto. of the Santa Fe
railroad in Topeka, an expenditure of
80.00(1 was authorized on the railroad
yards of the company in Trinidad.
Work will commence immediately after the tir of the year. The freight
depot, whi li is now located in the
lower i1 "i the Trinidad yards, will
lie moved up m within a block of the
pass, nger stun. ii ami will nave a two
story addition. The trackage In the!
yards will also be increased. At res- - j
est it is inadequate I the enormous
freigh; trattic. Many other improve-- :
ments u ill l.e 11. .Lie.
Iwi-ani-

l--

i

t

j

NARROW ESCAPE FROM
DEATH ON A VELOCIPEDE
A. A. Kills, who is one of the pinnp-- i
is employ e by the Southern Pacific!At the eiinniim. uttiim e4st
of nrit-'
burg, was coming to town the otner
evening on his track velocipede
thinking there was no tram due, says
1

.

THE HIGHLAND LIVERY
BAMBROOK BROS., lraM.
LIVERY AND BOARDING
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8TABLE
HORSES SPECIALTY.
The "Sadie" for mountain parties ant)
at special rates on week days.
Auto Phone 604.
No. 112 John S-f8ADDLE

-

A. E. WALKER,
rittm

SkMaaBHai

INSURANCE.

Secretary Mutual Building Aaaoatat
tlon. Office at 217 Weet Kxllrac

COMING IN OUT

OF THE COLD
avenue.
appreciate a perfectly heated
house, but it is not every house that
is properly warmed. If yours la lackW. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
ing in any way, or If you are undecided what Is the best system to lost all in a new house and need Infor- LIVERY. SALE, FEED AND TRANSFER STABLES.
mation that is trustworthy and valuable, let ua know of your trouble. Horses and Mule Bought and
Wo are specialists for hot water, hot
air and steam heating.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
Standard
& Healing Co Second Street, between Railroad mt
Copper Avenue.
wo
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HARRIMAN PLANS LINK TO
CONNECT CANANEA ROAD
A eoiK" ssiun
1ms lieeii mauled A.,
if.
acting in biha'f of the,
Caauneu. Rio Yanui i Pacific, by the!
i partinei
ut communications
and

ri.t.
mm

H

the Liberal. The second section of' B
No. 9, the west
bound passanger, X
eame up behind him at a fairly good
rate. The engineer saw him and
'whfeiled an alarm, which ihe colonel
heard, and he jumped the truck. He
nearly got clear of tiie engine, but it!
caught him a glancing blow, breaking
bis left arm. It he bad been a fraction of a second slowi r lie would have
His machine was
been hit unit killed
entirely wrecked. Tb- train topped,
picked him up ami l.rmhr him into
town. His ami was dressed and he D
was sent to the Tucson hospital, lie O
formerly lived in Kl Paso.
-

DRAGOIE

Dealer In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE-NOTA- RY
Groceries, Clgara and Tobacco, aa4
PUBLIC.
All Kind of Fresh Meat.
Room 6. Cromwell Block, Albuquerqua
tOO North Broadway, corner of VTvm
Automatic Telephone. 174.
Ington arenue, Albuquerque, K. Ba,

i

dinner-speaker-

MAUGER

0
0
0

0
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its Location

SOUTH OF AUH QlKlt-QVK- .
N. SI., AT TIIE JUNCTION' OK THE MAIN
LEADING
I. INK OF THE SANTA FE SYSTE.M
EAST AND WEST FKOSI CHICAP.O. KNSAS
PITY. OAI.VESTON AND POINTS EA.?T TO SAN
AND FROM THE
I.OS ANGELES,
EKANl'ISCO.
EASTEilN AND NORTHERN STATES TO El.
I'ASO AND TEXAS.
l.ooil 1!1?1NESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, 2Zx
140 1'EET. LAID Ol.'T WITH If ROAD bO AND
STREETS, WITH ALLEYS 20 FEET WIDE.
WITH BEAUTIFUL LAKE AND PUBLIC PARK
PUBLIC
SHADE TREES;
01.
AND GRAND
SCHOOL 1IOLSE. COSTING $16,000; CHURCHES;
COSIMFRC1AL CLUB; A POPULATION OF 1,500
PEOPLE; SEVERAL LARGE MERCANTILE ES-

PFI.KN IS

21 MILKS

TABLISHMENTS; TIIE BELEN PATENT ROLLER
MILL CAPACITY 150 BARRELS DAILY; LARGE
WINERY; THREE HOTELS, RESTAURANTS, ETC.
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SiilfPING POINT FOR
WOOL. FI.OCR WHEAT, WINE. BEANS AND HAY
IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO.
ITS IMPORTANCE;
AS A GREAT COMMERCIAL RAILROAD CITY IN
TiiT NEAR FUTURE CAN NOT HE ESTIMATED.
I
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c o c

Future Railroad Metropolis
Located on Belen

Cut-of- f

of

New Mexico

of Santa Fe Railway

The Belen Town and Improvement
Company Are Owners of
Belen Townsttc
.......

Railway Center

ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE 8ANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND 80UTH.

THE LOTS OFFERED ARB IN THE CENTER
OF THE CITY, WELL GRADED (MANY OF THEM
IMPROVED 13Y CULTIVATION); NO SAND OR
GRAVEL WE NEED A FIRST-CLASMODERN
HOTEL AND A GOOD.
S,

j

The Belen Town and

Im-

P(ES.

,

WM. M. BERGER,

OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARK I.OW AND
TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT;
WARRANTY
DEEDS.
PURCHASE
S
MONEY CASH.
MAY REMAIN ON
NOTE. WITH MORTGAGE SECURITY FOR ONE
YEAR. WITH U PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAPS AND PRICES. IK
YOU WISH TO SECURE TIIE CHOICEST LOTS.
ONE-THIR-

D

TWO-THIRD-

provement Co.
JOHN BECKER,

A

Sec',.
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In this event should bo
bv the met tnat tno new
church hits been completed and placedn such an enviable position financial-

The Interest

PERSONAL

XX

314 WESTRAllROADAYiy

Thanksgiving Footwear

'

THANKSGIVING come, the
BECAUSE month, don't put off coming
here 'till the last minute. Now you have
the pick of the greatest and most varied col-- ;
lection of high grade shoes we have ever exhibited; buying now will insure a perfect fit,
and your satisfaction and ours.

Men's Dress Shoes, Patent Colt, Vici
$2.50 to $4.00
Kid, Box Calf, Gun Metal
Kid,
Vici
Women Fine Shoes, Patent
1.75 to 5.00
Kid or Box Calf
Oxfords,
Slippers
and
Women' Dress
1.50 to 3.50
Vici Kid or Patent Kid
Girls
1.00
Boys
to 2.50
and
Shoes for

The regular meetinK of the city
council will hi hejd tonight at the
city hall.
if the Commercial
The director
club will hold a meet Ins m Tuesday
night, Nov. 2' h.
"ol w111
James ninttliani '
leave tonight for a duck hunt along
the river south of Albuquerque.
H. A. Brachoonle, well known In
this city, has been appointed port master at Tuomado, Socorro county.
Territorial Survoyor Oeneral Mor-goO. Uewellyn, of Santa K. was
an Albuquerquo visitor yoaterdfty.
Pitt nous is buck from his 4rlp to
Santa Kc, where ho transacted business in connection with the United
States Innd office.
There will be a regular review nf
Alamo hive, L. O. T. M., at I. O. O. F.
hall, tomorrow nt 2:30 p. m.
monthly ten.
B. Dana Johnson has lift on a two
weeks' hunting trip lu the Jemex
mountains, He hopes to encounter
big game and is equipped therefore
Ool. W". H. Groor arrived here yes
terday oa tho limited and left last
night for Bakersneia,
tie nas
been spending several woeks in Chicago.

Stated

vv"hen
purchased at F. F. Trotter's
grocery store, are sure to bring the
right flavor to all dlshea into which
they enter. This Is because we always procure toe best manufactured.
e find out first what brands are reliable and personally guarantee them.

F.

r.

TROTTER

xsos. 118 and 120 South Second street.

T. Y, MAYNARD

GEO. W. HICKOX.

conclave
No. 3,

of Pilgrim

y

this evening, at 7:a0.

Regular order of business. By r.rdfii
,
of the eminent commander. J. C.
eocretary.
United States Attorney W. 11. II.
Uewellyn spent yesterday in Albuquerque and left latit rilgtit to attend
States
the BeRBlons of the Unlu-court at 1.13 Vegas.
W. V. White, assistant wcretary of
New Mexico, who has returned from
his recent Doming trip, spent Satur
day in Albuquerquo and returned to
the capital yesterday.
There will bo a regular meeting f
Mineral lodge No. 4, Knights of
Pythias, this (Monday) evening, at
the rooms In tho opera Injure building.
Visiting knights welcome.
H. O." llursum, chairman of the re
publican territorial committee. came
in yesterday and will remain here for
somo time, closing up matters i:i con
nection with tho recent rainpuign.
Hunters are killing rabbits by tin
and
Jacks.
wholesale cottontails
There is an unusual abundant: of rab
bits this year and the young boys and
.the grown-uhunters mre having
eport accordingly.
Hon. T. B. Catron, of Santa
stopped over here last night for a
short time, on his way to Ias Cruces.
Policeman Knapp is seriously 111
with erysipelas. Symptoms of pneu
monia are also present.
P. II. Rhodes, superinteudent'of the
Pullman service on the Santa lc
with headauarters here, left this
morning for Kansas City to meet his
family, who are returning from an
extended visit lu tho cast.
Roderick Stover and W. Y. Walton,
two well known local nimrods, return
ed Saturday from a quail hunting ex
peditlon. bringing with them no less
quail and seven ralc
than sixty-eigh- t
blts to attest their urowews as
, ,
'
hunters.
Dr. L. O. Rice left last night for
"Dallas. Texas, where he will bo mar
ried on the 22nd to Miss Ruth C.
Kessler. He will be absent from the
city a week or ten days.
After his
return ho will rstdo at 5JS East
Railroad avenue.
Edward McGuire, Al Coleman and
W. C. Heacock departed Saturday for
Jemez Springs, from where they ex
pect to continue up tho Saboya river
to Nacleml.ento on a business mission
which will probably absent them from
Albuquorquo for about ten days.
David Henry, of Trinidad. Oolo.,
who was tho guest of his brother
this
R. U Wootton, left
Mr. Henry
morning for his homo.
is a mining mun and stopped off
here after visiting properties he owns
both In California and Mexico.
Robert CJ. Marmon, of Laguua, Is
He re
in the city on dental work.
ports the Indiana of his village in
prosperous condition and Bays that
they are preparing to put under cul
tivation more acreage ot land next
spring than they have in years past.
Ed Rlehle, who formerly conducted
the Casino bar, has removed the bar
fixtures to 118 West Gold avenue,
where ho wilt open a saloon in eon
nectlon with tBo bowling alloys. He
expocta to be ready for business Wed
nesday or Thursday of this week.
H. P. Flint, who was the efficient
tenographer at the territorial republican central committee headquarters
before and after the election, left last
night for his home In Alamogordo,
where he will resume bis position as
official stenographer or tho Sixth Ju
dlclal district.
annlveraarv of the
Tho twenty-fiftorganization of the First Presbyterian
church of Albuquerque will be com'
memorated by a reception and enter
tainment In the church parlors on ti
day of thla week. Light refreshments
will be served and the frienda of the
church are cordially invited to attend
d

.

None realize this fact more
The Holidays are rapidly approaching.
than do we, and anticipating a repetion or the gratifying patronage
accorded as last holidays, we have purchased the finest line of Rich n
Cut Glass, Hand Decorated China and Sterling Silver Ware, In
to our usual lines ever known in this cliy. The goods are on
display In our salesroom, 8outh Second 8treet, and we cordially Invite
your early Inspection. Special attention paid to mall Inqulrlea.
,

addl-ditio-
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Hickox-Mayoar- d

New

Mexico's

Co.
Leading

Jewelers

Band In Your Watchaa tor Repair
SOUTH

THE ARCH FRONT.

ALBUQUERQUE

!

SECOND

STREET.

CO.

HARDWARE

Foorth and Railroad Avenue

r

Waste Fuel

No

The Wilaon Hot JUast Heater is so constructed that it burns into actual kcat. every ounce of
coal and every bit of gas. There is no waste.
Not only- does t cut fuel bills in half,
but it gives greater heating power
than any ptber heater known.
Start a fire in a
-

WILSON

HOT BLAST DOWN DRAFT

HEATER
and it will be roaring in five minutes.
The perfect damper system enables
vou to keep tire for 36 hours.

ALBUQUERQUE

f
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HARDWARE

CO.

SOLE AGENTS
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THE

Palace

Diamond

RAILROAD AVE.

Cie.

Diamond. Wstctes. Jtwalry, Cut (:Ih.m.
your trade and suarsnu A SQUARE DEAL.
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during the present year.
Josenh Harnett, Jack Dixon and
Bert Kvans, who were on the Jordano
del Muerto. near Rlneon, hunting, re
turned to tho city this morning and
bronght. back with them several hundred quail, whlrh they distributed
They state
among Intimate friends.
that It snowed and rained an any
on the southern desert.
All Incoming trnins were late last
so
night as a result or the storm.
severe and strong was the blast on
the continental divide tliat Mi. K lorn
time between (iallup and here nl the
rate of half Us running schedule. It
arrived at " orlock this morning.
did not arrive until after
Nos ? nml
2 o'clock and departed at 3 o'elnck.
Governor Ilagernian left this innrnng for Santa Ke, after a visit lu re of
several (lavs, during wtiicti ne nas
been extremely busy enterlni;;iim a
stream of visitors in the Ahnrado.
Ho will return hen- on the 2i!i, at
which time he Is to deliver m:i ad of the I'.ioilidress before Hie nu-tlerhood of St. Paul at the Lead avenue
Methodist church.
Judge Isiilro Sandoval a stunt hile
ago sold about 3,XI0 lambs to C. W.
Trimble and others, buyers from Fort
Collins, Colo., und oday these lambs
freight
were loaded Into double-deck- cars at the local stock yards for shipment to Colorado points. Mr. Sandoval states that they average about
sixty-fivpounds a head and are in
the finest condition possible.
Mux II. Fitch, negeral manager for
the Southwestern Jjead k Coal corn- puny, operating in the Caballo mountains, arrived from Socorro this niorn- ng on the early train and left on the
limited shortly ufter noon for Los An
geles, where Mrs. lFtch and children
will visit with her parents. Mr. and
Mr. Fitch expects
Mrs. L. K. Lewis.
to return to New Mexico in a week or
ten days.
The sad news has been reeclved
here of the death of Mrs. Rev. John
Menaul. of Hlnton. OUla.. which took
Mrs. Meplaee on Novenilier l"th.
naul is remembered here by a large
circle of friends acquired durlnir a
mlsslonery service in the New Mex
co field of nearly forty years.
lor
ten years. Mr. had '.Mis. Meiiau'l re
sided on North Walter street, In this
city, leavi.ig here two years uo for
the home from which deutli t:as just
called her.
A telephone message from the res!
dence of Col. II. H. Tilt.on,, this after
noon, elves the glad tidings that he
is slowiv improving, and his attend
itig physicians now entertain hopes
that he will bo up and around In n
few days, provided no relapse occurs.
Ho passed a very quiet day yesterday
and last night, and this morning took
some nourishment, which was an in
dication that bis condition had mater
ially changed for the better. Colonel
Tilton has many friends in Albuquer
que and they are honing that his im
provement will be permanent.
Frank Cordova, a young man in the
employ of the London Club livery
stable, met with a painful accident
at 1 oclock this afternoon. Ho was
on his return to tne Biauie, nning
one of the ponies, when he ran into
a post at the corner of Tenth street
and Copper avenue and was knocked
from the horse. He was picked up
and taken into the residence of Mr,
Kent, where he re
and
celved attention until a hack was
called and the young man was con
veyed to his home. It was a narrow
escape from a serious accident.
yen-terdn-
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Income

One Way to Make Both Ends Meet

save you money in the
purchase of a piano.

w

y

SEE US BEFORE

13

HAVE solved

the problem of

clothes Waving
for a great many; and
have shown sow a
e
limited
can be made to
do
wonders
when
spent sensibly. There
are tntghty few tailors
who can equal the
style or quality la our
H. S. & M. suits and
overcoats; and when
you can get both at
half what you pay a
tailor, then you either
save half, or get twice
as much Just aa you
may decide. Quality
is a big thing; sad In
II. S. & M. clothes
you get garments that
hold their style without frequent pressing.
We will show yon
the way to make that
income stretch out,
and do better serrlce.
clothes-allowanc-

YOU BUY

!
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That is all we ask.
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Her-ger-

SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS.

WE WILL

elirhtBnpM

LOCAL. AND

MONDAY.

Learnard
Established

&

Lindemann,

lH

206 W. Gold Avenue

W. H. HAHN & CO.
Wholeaalo an Ratall

Coal and Coke
Best American Block
Hard Nut Coal
Larger Sizes
Domestic Gas Coke
Green Milt Wood, per load
Dry Mill Wood,

per

load

1,11

iM

1W

-

.

$6.50
8.50

Suits $10 to

6.00
S2.25

$12 to $28

arm,

Z.75

s.ug
Factory Blocks, per load
Also Native Stove Wood and Kindling
in All Size.
Auto. 416
Phones Black, 280

siEvaoM
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THE CASA DE ORO.
BEST ROOMS, BEST MEALS, BE8T
PRICES, BEST CROWD.
613 WEST GOLD AVE.

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

"

Mrai.-.F.'.H-

NORTH FIRST STREET

115-11- 7

Between Railroad and Ccppar A ve.

Air blast and round oak.
STEEL RANGES

UP-TO-DA- TE

Heaters

OIL HEATERS
CARVING SETS, ENAMELED SAVORY ROASTERS, TABLE
CUTLERY, ALL CLASSES COOKING UTENSILS, CROCKERY,

HORSE BLANKETS, HARNESS, WINONA WAGONS. TIN
SHOP IN CONNECTION. STOVES SET UP.
j

.

Don't wait for rain! Don't wait for
snow! Buy rubbers now and be pre
pared for damp and cold weather
which is aura to come. All sizes for
men. women aad children. Prlcea
run from 40 to 85 cents. C. May's
shoe store, 314 West Railroad avenue.

0
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THE BEST GOODS AT THE LOWEST PRICES

(V

O

Home Comfort, Miller and National Ranges,

DR. J. E. KRAFT, FORMERLY LO
CATED IN THE GRANT BUILDING
HAS REMOVED TO ROOMS 2 AND
3, BARNETTE
BUILDING,
OVER
O'REILLY'S DRUG STORE.

Bound

Oak,

National

and

Peninsular

Healing Stoves.

MAX ROSENSTOCK FROM NEW
YORK HAS OPENED UP A FNE
GROCERY 8TORE AND MEAT MAR
KET- - IN
MAHARAM'S
BUILDING
CORNER
FOURTEENTH STREET
AND RAILROAD AVENUE.

OF MERCHANDISE.
Monday evening, Nov. 19th, at
o'clock, 817 South Second street.
will sell at public auction a stock of
groceries and dry goods belonging to
Wlm. Wtegold.
Goods aro all new
and fresh, and will be sold in small
lots, thereby giving the consumer as
well as the merchant a chance to bid
Mr. Wieeold desires to engage In
other business, therefore this sale.
Remember the dato and hour.
H. S. KNIGHT.
Auctioneer.

r8
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COAL

HODS, STOVE BOARDS FIRE SETS, ETC
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING

A

WHITNEY COMPANY,

AUCTION

The Largest Hardware House in the Southwest
bom - WAM -

JAM

ft,

moutn
Btroot
rtrat
It 9.4M, Mart
rh-a- t
4mt,
mtraat

113.

Afests: Wiacbester Arms asa AMaaMea,
Heresies Pswaer sad High Explosives.

RLUMBERB A NO
TINNERS

Albuquerque New Mexico

ONE DOZEN ELEGANT CABINET
$3,
AND
PHOTOGRAPHS COST
SOLVE JUST TWELVE CHRISTMAS
PERPLEXITIES. MILLETT STUDIO.

1

MUSIC LE8SON3.

Prof. 'N. DlMauro, tho vlolialht.
gives lessons on the violin und manto be tho best
dolin. Guaranteed
teacher in Albuquerque, Anyone de
siring lessons address general delivery, city.
FEE'8

PEERLESS HOME-MADAT WALTON'S DRUG
E

CANDIES,
STORE.

TAXES ARE NOW DUE. KINDLY
PAY AND AVOID EXTRA
WORK
AND EXPENSES.

HONEY
Ten pounds of the best extracted
honey, Ji. Sixty-pouncau for $5.
Order by postal. W. P. Allen. Hon C02
d

X

City.

Boys' Clothes
tVliich will glvo entire satisfaction

GOOD SIGN WRITER
AT THE BEE HIVE.

are bard to obtain

Sam Peck's nobby suits are the be&t made pooda on
the market and combine the most essential qualitieH for
boys, viz: Strength, durability and style.
Suits, 2.&0 tb $7.00, 'in knee punts suits
blouses, rie to- - It. 25. Hoys caps. f.Oc
I'.. I.

JSoy.v
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MAS. M. C. WILSON

vMiimuN Co.

4

v

11
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Stamping Bono to Ordar
224

.

(iold Avenue

tf'.f''M'f

ALBL'QLTRQL'E. N. M.

SOCIAL DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
COLOMBO

-

S!

SEALSHIPT,
OF COURSE.

IN . . .

Fancy Dry Goods

4

4

-

. . . OKALKft

4
4
4- -

J-

DEE-LICIOU-

S

HILL

Emission 50c

OANCIVG SCHOOL
Ladies Free

mrjm.
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